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Ask Us
Q—Is the . high school 

drama department going to 
perform its one-act play for 
the hometown audience?

A—No. There are  no 
plans to perform the play. 
D ram a s tu d en ts  a re , 
however, presenting a 
children’s adaptation of 
Tom Sawyer today and 
Saturday in the auditorium 
at 7:30 p.m.

In Brief

Court fine paid
AUSTIN (AP) — State 

Rep. Hugo Berlanga said he 
has paid a $250 contempt of 
court fine stemming from 
his initial refusal to turn 
over records subpoenaed by 
a grand jury investigating 
ties between lobbyists and 
lawmakers.

Local

Toastmasters
T u m b l e w e e d  

Toastmasters will meet to
day at 7 p.m. in the 
American State Bank con
ference room.

Everyone is invited.

Storm meets
Operation Storm support 

group will meet at 7 p.m. to
day in the National Guard 
Armory.

The group was also to 
hold a parade workshop to
day from 10 a.m. until 5 
p.m. at the armory.

Work session
Scurry County Commis

sioners and Snyder City 
Council will meet in a joint 
work session at 6:30 p.m. to
day in the board room of 
Western Texas College to 
discuss their intragovern- 
mental contract.

AARP sale
Scurry County AARP will 

have a garage sale from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. Friday and 
from 9 a.m. until noon 
Saturday at 3709 College 
Ave.

Proceeds will be used for 
community service. Dona
tions for the sale will be ap
preciated, To donate, con
tact Ruth West at 573-1470.

Tom Sawyer
A children’s production 

adapted from Mark Twain’s 
famous novel Tom Sawyer 
will be presented at Wor
sham Auditorium today and 
Satgrday by members of 
the high school dram a 
department.

The 45-minute play will 
begin at 7.30 p.m., both 
days. Tickets are $1 for 
children and $2 for adults at 
the door

Weather
Nnyder Tem peratures: 

High W ednesday, 81 
degrees, low, 54 degrees, 
reading at 7 a m. Thursday, 
58 degrees; .13 of an inch 
p r e c ip i t a t io n ,  to ta l  
prei'ipitation for 1991 to 
date, 3.62 inches

Hnyder Area Forecaal; 
Tonight, fair evening, then 
low cloudiness after mid 
night. Low in the mid 60s 
Southeast wind 10 to 20 
mph F'riday, early morn 
ing low cloudiness, then 
partly cloudy with widely 
scattered late afternoon 
thunderstorms. High in the 
upper 80s Southeast tq 
south wind increasing to 15̂  
to 35 mph and gusty with a 
lake wind advisory to be re
quired

Almanac: Sunset today, 
8:29 p m  Sunrise Friday, 
6:51 a m If 128days in 1991, 
the sun has shone 123 days 
in Snyder.

WTC LEADERS — Officers of the W estern Texas 
College Student Senate for 1991-92 recently elected 
were, from left, Veronica Rivas of Snyder, 
secre ta ry : IMark C arroll of Hawley, vice presi

den t; I,ei Holcomb of Snyder, tre a su re r; and Brad
Loesch of Fort Worth, president. (,SI)N Staff 
Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gun 
control opponents are looking to 
the friendlier confines of the 
Senate to shoot down a House- 
passed bill that requires a seven- 
day waiting period for handgun 
purchases.

“This is far from over,” said 
James J. Baker, chief lobbyist of 
the National Rifle Association.

The House on Wednesday ap
proved 239-186 the so-called 
Brady bill after first defeating an

NRA-backed plan to scrap the 
waiting period in favor of a na
tional hotline for instant criminal 
checks. The Justice Department 
had said it would take years and 
millions of dollars to implement a 
computer hotline in all 50 states 

It was the biggest victory for 
gun control advocates in Con
gress since the 1968 gun control 
act, which banned interstate gun 
sales. Just three years ago, in a 
similar confrontation, the NRA

Concealed handgun bill 
tentatively ok’d by Senate
AUSTIN (AP) — A bill to allow Texans to carry concealed han

dguns has been tentatively approved by the Senate, which could 
vote final passage today.

Forty-seven states have handgun permit laws, said Gene 
Green, who added that his prop>osal is designed to make Texas 
streets safe again

“Only in America,'' quipped one senator when Sen. Green asked 
his colleagues to consider the bill

The measure was approved on voice vote Wednesday, but final 
passage was blocked on a 23-6 procedural vote that was one short 
of what Green, D-Houston, needed

Green’s bill was beaten back May 1 when he was able to collect 
only 17 votes, three fewer than the two-thirds he needed to bring it 
before the Senate. On Wednesday, a 20-6 vote was two more than 
he needed

Asked about the Senate's change of heart. Green said, “ I think 
people have read the bill and realize it's a conservative bill and 
it's restrictive it's a reasonable approach to a permitting 
system”

To be eligible for a license, a person would have to be 21 years of 
age and would have to be a lawful resident of the United States 
and a resident of Texas

No one ever convicted of a felony or of a Class A or Class B 
mi.sdemeanor within the preceding five years could obtain a 
license. Green .said Anyone charged with a felony or Class A or B 
misdemeanor would be ineligible, as would anyone chemically 
dependent or of unsound mind

ADM progiram honors 
7 graduates W ednesday

Assistant principal 
may be announced 
at trustees meeting

Snyder Public Schools trustees 
are expected to hire a high school 
assistant principal, a i^ n is te r  
oaths of office to a returning in
cumbent and a new bM rd 
member and reorganize the 
board when they convene for 
their May meeting today.

Also scheduled on the 20-item 
agenda is a proposal to institute 
an early-moming athletic period 
for seventh and ninth grade 
athletes and a request from a 
teacher group to address the 
board.

Trustees will first meet in ex
ecutive session at 6 p.m. to 
discuss hiring an assistant high 
school principal and the acquisi
tion of property Open session is 
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

During the open meeting, the 
board will s e ^  to hire four 
teachers and accept the resigna
tions of three otlWs, consider 
advertising for bids for copy 
paper, janitorial supplies and 
video equipm ent and will 
recogn ize  outgoing  board  
member Mike Jordan for his 
dedication to the school district.

Other items include a request 
from Bob Hand, ag instructor, to 
rebuild ag pens at the school 
farm and employ two helpers.

'The board is also schechiM to 
discuss and approve several 
policies.

New Place 2 Trustee Geraldine 
Parker and ineumbsnt Trustee 
T en ^  Martin will be given oaths 
of omce prior to the board re
organization. Martin is the cur
rent board vice-president. Serv
ing as president is Luann 
Burleson. Also serving on the 
board are Billy Bob McMuUan, 
Glen Clarady, Ann Walton and 
Sam Roberston.

Teachers for Effective Schoob 
has asked to address the board to 
present information conconing 
teacher salaries The organiza
tion is a group of te ac h m  who 
contend that to attract and retain 
good teachers Snyder ISD must 
be more conm titive in its salary 
structure. Tm  group has been 
running advertisements in the 
local paper for several weeks, 
comparing teacher salaiias at 
SISD with those from area 
schools Drew Bullard and 
Carolyn Gloves are expected to 
address the board on the 
organization’s behalf.

At least two board members 
have voiced some opposition to a 
proposal from A th l^c  Director 

(see SCHOOL, page 10)

Brady B ill passes H ouse; 
now headed toward Senate

Friday exercises note 
landmark anniversary

plan won over Brady, 228-182
“The stranglehold of the .NRA 

is now broken,” said Rep 
Charles Schumer, D-N Y “They 
had this aura of invincibtlity 
and they were beaten”

law m akers on both sides said 
the dramatic change in the House 
stance reflected some anti-NRA 
sentiment and, more important
ly, public frustration with rising 
gun violence in the country — 
symbolized by the bill's best- 
known advocate, former White 
House press secretary James 
Brady

Disabled since he was wounded 
in an attempt on President 
Reagan's life in 1981, Brady wat
ched from his wheelchair as the 
House approved the bill.

“ I told Ronald Reagan that in 
the end, truth wins out, " Brady 
said. "Truth did win out this 
time. The little guys won. This is 
not gun control, it’s crime con
trol”

If the Brady bill becomes law, 
gun dealers would pass along to 
authorities the names of potential 
gun buyers The police could, but 
would not be required to, then 
check for histories of crime or 
mental disorders

The Senate, however, has a dif
ferent orientation than the 
House Since its membership is 
based on population, the Mouse 
has a far more urban tilt than the 
other chamber

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio, a Brady bill supporter, 
predicted a tough fight

Thirteen states already have 
waiting periods of various 
lengths and nine others require 
first-time gun purchasers to ob
tain a permit.

Friday’s commencement exer
cises will close the pages on 
Western Texas College’s 20th
year

WTC honored its  f ir s t

Inmates 
graduate 
from WTC

History was made locally 
Wednesday as four individuals 
became the first Price Daniel 
Unit in m ates  to rece iv e  
a s s o c ia te ’s d eg rees  from  
Western Texas College.

Receiving degrees were Kevin 
Dewayne Carson and Tony 
Wayne Gilliam. Recognized as 
honor graduates were Jerome 
.Addison and John Onorme Agbi.

"This is no small accomplish
ment and you have a right to be 
proud," Dr. Harry Krenek, WTC 
president, told the graduates dur
ing the commencement address, 
held at the unit.

"But with accomplishment 
comes responsiblity.. If you do 
not grow and progress, then the 
program is a failure. You are the 
key," said Krenek referring to 
the program WTC offers to the in
mates.

C h ris  T ra c y , d e p u ty  
superintendent for TDCJ schools 
system, said the program was ef
fective in keeping inmates from 
returning to prison.

"What is happening here today 
IS significant. We are turning 
people’s lives around that need 
help. If we don't want people 
returning to prison, then we need

(see 1NMATE8, page 10)
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graduates in May, 1872, with a 
luncheon a t Snyder Country 
Club. The college had accepted 
its first students in the 1871 fall 
semester and by the end of the 
1972 spring semester 12 students 
had completed the requirements 
for their associate degrees.

Commencement exercises 
have been planned in the central 
courtyard on campus in the 
following years, including the 
1991 exercises, which will be held 
at 7:30 p.m.

on  three occasions, un
favorable weather c a u s ^  the 
program to be moved to other 
locations — once to the WTC 
Gym. once to the high school 
auditorium and once when the 
graduates were divided into two 
groups and dual ceremonies were 
held in the Science Lecture Hall 
and the Fine Arts Theatre. In the 
event of bad weather this year, 
the program will be m o v ^  to 
Worsham Auditorium on the high 
school campus.

Graduating students Kerri 
Carter of Ira. Paul Davidson of 
Anson and Peter Natividad and 
Robert Snedeker of Snyder will 
be the speakers for the program. 
John Gibson, associate professor 
of art, will give the faculty 
response.

The graduates and their 
families will be honored at a 
reception in the student center 
following the exercises.

Members of WTC’s first 
graduating class in May of 1972 
were Deanna Kay Boles, 
Theodore E. Donaldson, Sara J. 
Fincher, Karen L. Pevehouse, 
Roxy Dwane Small, Jearld Van 
Smith, Larry D. Williams, Joe 
Dan Wilson, Mitzy Gray Elledge, 
Neva J . Huddleston, Jean  
Thompson and Rebecca Ann 
Mebane.

Graduates of Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital’s Accelerated Associate 
Degree in Nursing program 
(ADN) w ere honored a t 
ceremonies Wednesday evening 
in the Western Texas ('oUege 
Fine Theatre.

G uest sp ea k e r Thom as 
Hochwalt, former CEO of Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital, told those in 
attendance, “ Nurse physician 
collegial relationships require 
recognition of interdependency 
and a willingness to contribute to 
the patient care delivery

system’s goals based on shared 
values

“The success of individual 
hospitals will be directly linked to 
the ability of each institution to 
lacilitate the nurse-physician 
relationship,” added Hochwalt, 
who is now senior vice president 
of St Mary of the Plains Hospital 
in Lubbock and president of its 
Rural CHitreach Program.

Receiving diplomas were 
Jeanie Baker, Judy Ballenger, 
E lida  G onzalez, Jo  Beth

see AON, page 10)

The teller on Deep Crt:ek says, 'Some opinions 
have been in families tor generations

Being a church iiiiiiister is a tough job, and 
picking the perlect preacher is just about as dif
ficult. On a recent trip, we came across a tongue- 
III cheek article on preacher searches 

“The results of a computerized survey in
dicated that the perfect minister preaches exact
ly 15 minutes Me condemns sin, t^ t never upsets 
anyone He works Irom 8 a.m. until midnight, and 
IS also the church janitor

He makes $50 a week, wears good clothes, 
tiuys the ties! tnioks, drives a new car and gives 
about $50 wcH.'kly to the poor 

"The perfect preacher is 28 years old and has 
tieen preaching 30 years. He has a burning desire 
to work with young people and spends all of his

time with senior citizens.
“The (lerfect preacher smiles all the time with 

a straight face because he has a sense of humor 
that keeps him seriously dedicated to his work. 
He makes 15 calls daily on church families, shut- 
ins, and those in the hospital, spends all his time 
evangelizing the unchurched and is always in the 
office when needed.

“ If your preacher does not measure up, simply 
send this letter to six other churchw w b ^  
parishioners are  tired of their minister, too. Then 
bundle up your preacher and send him to the 
church at the top of the list.

In one week, you will receive 1,643 
preachers, and one of them should be perfect. 
Have faith in this letter. One church broke the 
chain and got its old minister back in less than 
three weeks.’’
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Lingering question: was Bush in Paris inl980?
WASiiiNGTON — Ttccor- 

ding to I960 campaign logs, vice 
presidential candidate George 
Bush was touring Connecticut the 
day some accusers have said he 
was at a hotel in Paris cutting a 
political deal on the U.S. hostages 
in Iran.

And according to President 
George Bush, accusations that he 
was involved in an alleged deal to 
stall release of the hostages until 
after the 1980 election are vicious 
rumors and baldfaced lies.

As the president observed 
Wednesday, the whole business 
has been examined before.

But this is the case that has 
never quite gone away.

The current revival began 
when a Carter administration of
ficial wrote that two years of in
quiries have led him to believe 
mere was a secret hostage deal.

The allegation is that Ronald 
Reagan’s 1980 campaign made a 
covert and illegal agreement 
wim Iran so that the 52 American 
hostages would not be released 
until after the presidential elec
tion.

Reagan was wary of “an Oc

tober surprise” in which Presi
dent Carter would win freedom 
for the hostages and wim it, re- 
election. As its part of the alleged 
b a r^ in , a new Reagan ad
m inistration would arran i 
weapons shipments to Iran.

The hostages were 
minutes after Reagan took office 
on Jan. 20,1981.

The claim that there was an il
legal deal behind that sequence

wrote three years ago.
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr met on 

Wednesday V im  about 10 House 
utend>ers, some of mem con
sidering a formal investigation (rf 
the allegations. Republicans who 
were there said he supplied no 
evidence of a deal; a Democrat 
said the Iranian offered to pro- 
v i ^  docummts later. —

Bush said Congress can do 
~what it wants, but “ the allega-

Tum to Speak,” which makes 
similar c lurgra of a hostage 
deal.

Richard V. Allen, foreign 
policy adviser to the Reagan 
campaign, said accounts of a

deal, came from “a pathetic 
aaie rtment” of sources, and none 
of it ever haniened. — — -

Intense exercise beneficial

News analysis by AP
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has surfaced repeatedly in the 
decade since.

Such an arrangement would 
have been dangerous, an im
peachable offense, and would 
nave left Reagan and his ad
m inistration vulnerable to 
blackmail from Iran and also 
from Israel, said to be the go- 
between for the weapons.

The allegations got a push this 
week from one the original 
villains of the hostage piece, a 
former Iranian president now in 
exile and in Washington to pro
mote the newly published 
English translation of a bool  ̂ he

American reveals 
London schedule

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
American Airlines announced an 
expanded schedule between the 
United States and London after 
acquiring routes last week from 
Trans Wwld Airlines.

American, me biggest U.S. car
rier, will fly 12 times a day from 
seven U.S. cities to London wim 
the inclusion of TWA routes from 
New York-Newark, Boston and 
Los Angeles.

The Boston service and most of 
the routes from the New York- 
Newark area begin July 1. The 
rest begin July 20.

The airline will have three 
flights a day between New York’s 
Kennedy Airport and Heathrow 
and one between Newark and 
Heathrow.
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tions about me are grossly un
true, factually incorrect, baldfac
ed lies.”

Whemer it’s called rumor, or 
research, or investigation, me . formation or clot-dissolving abili 
claims of hostage intrigue per-- ty, me study found.

DALLAS (AP) — A new study 
reported in a journal published 
hy the American Heart Associa
tion shows vigorous exercise per
formed by older men reduces the 
chance of blood clots.

The study of 13 men, ages 60 to 
82, who exercised four to flve 
times a week for six months 
showed a 39 percent increase in 
ability to dissolve blood clots, 
which trigger most heart attacks 
and strokes.

But similar exercise perf(M*m- 
ed by a group of 10 men, ages 24 
to 30, l^d  little effect in clot-

sist.
In this incarnation, Gary Sick, 

adjunct professor of Middle E^st 
politics at Columbia University, 
wrote that recurrent accounts 
from varying sources led him to 
conclude that mere was a 1980 
deal.

“This weight of testimony has 
overcome my initial doubts,” 
Sick wrote in The New York 
Times on April 15. He said there 
was no. hard evidence, no smok
ing gun.

Enter Bani-Sadr, me former 
Iranian president, promoting me 
translation of his 1988 book “My

An Oklahoma researcher says 
me study, shows possibly for the 
first time, that older men can ef
fectively reduce their clot
forming chances by exercising 
regularly.

The study, appearing in the 
May issue of the Dallas-based 
AHA journal. Circulation, was 
mailed out to subscribers this 
week.

“This is new,”^said Dr. Ed
ward Eichner, professor of 
medicine at the University of 
Oklahoma’s Health Sciences 
Center in Oklahoma City. “The 
fact that me health benefits show
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up the next morning after exer
cise is new, it suggests round the 
clock beneflts.”

Eichner, who has studied the 
cardiovascular systems of exer
cising athletes, is not connected 
wim the partially-funded study.

Previous sh ines by resear
chers have shown intense exer
cise causes an immediate, brief 
in c re a se  in n a tu ra l  c lo t
dissolving power. The new study 
looked for prolonged effects.

“What is known, is that if you 
exercise, the heart gets stronger 
and if you had a heart attack, you 
would likely survive it,” said Dr. 
Wayne L. Chandler, a University 
of Washington researcher who 
co-wrote the report.

Why the clotting ability of 
younger men remained unchang
ed is still not known.

“My guess is that these young 
men were already heaimy and 
possibly more active a t the begin
ning of the study, so our exercise 
training program affected their 
blood-clotting systems less than

it did in the older m «i,” Chandler 
said.

__President Bush, 66, an avid jog-
gw, was hospitaliz^ over the 

.w e^end  fnr an i n s u l a r  heart
beat. Tests conclude he had a 
treatable myroid condition and 
not a heart problem.

The exercise program in the 
heart association study consisted 
of walking, jogging and cycling 
for 45 minutes four (»' five times a 
week.

It is considered too demanding 
for a large population. But 
CTumdler said t l^  research team 
may look at how clotting activity 
is affected by less intense exer
cise.

They also plan a study of me ef
fects oi exercise in women, par
ticularly if weight training has 
any clotting benefits, he said.

Weight training is already 
known to increase bone density 
and possibly reduce fractures in 
older women, me heart associa
tion said.

Astro-graphs By Bemico Bede Osol
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Exciting developments where your ca 
reer is concerned could be in the offing 
in the year ahead. There is an excellent 
chance you'll finally be able to fulfill a 
secret ambition.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A pleasant 
surprise regarding a matter you have 
perceived negatively may be in store for 
you today. Once you see things as they 
actually are. your doubts will be eroded 
Get a jump on life by understanding the 
influences which are governing you in 
the year ahead. Send for Taurus' Astro- 
Graph predictions today by mailing 
$1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, C leve
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
QEMMI (May 21-Jano 20) In most c ir
cumstances, you should be rather lucky 
today, provided you're dealing with in
tangibles If you switch your efforts 
etsenvhere, such conditions may not 
hold up.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You may
start out focusing on a rather conserva
tive objective today. However, there's a 
chance something larger and more en
terprising may loom on the horizon 
which causes you to alter your goal. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your formula fbr 
success today calls for equal parts of 
imagination and elbow grease. Once 
you conceive your plan of action, let 
your muscles do the rest.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) An involve
ment wrested from your grip might be 
altered at this time, enabling you to 
once again assume the reins of control. 
This time you'll be more effective. 
LIBRA (8^1. 23-Ocl. 21) Career bene
fits are likely today, thanks to the help of 
people for whom you previously have 
gone to bat. The biggest punch will 
come from an individual who is most in
debted to you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The more 
determined, dedicated and consistent

you are today, the luckier you'll be. This 
is one of those days when Lady Luck is 
delighted to help a doer 
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Do a 
little PR in order to create goodwill with . 
those with whom you have pending 
commercial arrangements This invest
ment will yield dividends.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Condi
tions are a trifle hard to read today, yet 
it may appear that you are luckier for 
another than you are for yourself. But. 
in the final analysis, the opposite could 
^0 truB
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Although 
you won't be able to accomplish it 
alone, there are strong probabilities to
day that you'll take a sparse opportuni
ty and turn it into something quite 
grand.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Ktorcb 20) As of to
day, start looking for an outlet where 
you can sell your wares: Something you 
consider an avocation that others feel 
has commercial potential could be a 
winner.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You could 
be a rational risk-taker today: There is a 
possibility you may do rather well In an 
endeavor that has pronounced ele
ments of chance. You'll know the safe 
areas.
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from the Redken Symposium  
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Community Calendar
THURSDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City Bridge Room; 1:30 

p.m.
~  Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Chib; 1:30 p.m.

Alateen, Park Club in Winston Park, 37th k  Ave. M; for informa
tion, call 573-5524 days, 573-2101 nights; 6:30 p.m.

Desert Storm Support meeting; National Guard Armory; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30 p.m.
DeepCreekCloggerslesson; VFW; 6:30Sp.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3308, 573-8110 or 573- 
5867. •

______ FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.; 4and5 year (dds.
S n y ^  Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1 p.m. Park Club a t Winston Park. For in

formation, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573̂ 0839.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30p.m.
ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment by calling 573-9742 

or 573-2763.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For informatio„call 573-8626, 863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last Friday 
of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Defensive Driving; Snyder Savings & Loan Community Room, 

27th & College; 8:30a.m.-4 p.m.
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club a t Winston Park; 2 p.m. For 

information, call 573-8929 pr 573-5164.
■' People V.'ithout Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 
and dominos; 6:30p.m.

SUNDAY
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 10 a.m. For information, call 573-8626or 573-9410.
Couples Golf; Snyder Country Club; call 573-7101 by 12:30p.m.
Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open frotn 1-4 

p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Black Women’s Assoc.; community room of Snyder National 

Bank; 5p.m.

Best-selling CW records o f week

ALL GIRLS CONCERT — Stadenta of Lynn Bethel in an aU-girl 
recital held at 5:36 p.m. April 27 in the chapel of First Baptist Church 
presented selections which included solos, three pianos, organ and 
other instruments. Classical to rock music was played by, from left, 
front row. Shelly Jones, Angela Riggs of Colorado City, Mandy 
Strain of Colorado City, Ruth Ahn Riddel of Rotan; middle row, 
l.eigh Ann Fowler and Jennifer Petty of Colorado City; top row. Car-

Bridge By Phillip Alder

1. “If I Know Me,’’ Gewge 
Strait

2. “Are You Lovin’ Me,’’ Ron
nie Milsap

3. “ Heroes,” Paul Overstreet
4. “In a Different Light,” Doug 

Stone '
5. ‘“rime Passes By,” Kathy. 

Mattea
6. “ I’d Go Crazy,” Clinton 

Gregory
7. “Rockin’ Years,” Dolly Par- 

. ton and Ricky Van ShelUm
8. “Blame It on Texas,” Mark 

Chesnutt
9. “You’re the Ope,” Dwight

Yoakam
10. “Lucky Moon,” The Oak 

Ridge Boys
(Source: Cashbox magazine)

Street named for Atkins
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 

Chet Atkins, whose album “Neck 
and Neck” won two Grammys 
earlier this year, has received 
another honor — his very own 
street on Nashville’s Music Row.

Signs went up Wednesday 
designating the four-block street 
Chet Atkins Place. ^ ;

■ ' '
NORTH s-9-91
♦  10 5 3 
VKQ4
6 AK432
♦  85

WEST EAST
♦ A K Q J 2  e 9 4
VA98 T3 2
69 6 J 10 8 7 5
♦  Q 10 9 6 ♦  J 7 4 3

SOUTH
♦  876
♦  J 10 7 6 5
♦ Q6
♦  a K2

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer : South

South West North East
Pass 1 ♦  2 4 Pass
2T 2 ♦  3 ♦  All pass

Opening lead: 0  K

Five tricks 
needed

The contract is three hearts. To de
feat the declarer, you and your part
ner must win five tricks. Place dough
nuts over the South and Elast cards 
You lead the king of spades; partner 

, drops the nine and South the six. How 
do you continue? What would you do if

® .

5 ^
rie Perkins, Stephanie Hoyle, Nicki Riggs, aU of Colorado CHy, 
Brook Baldridge of Jayton, and not pictured, Brandi Mnrphree and 
Tin Bassham. In the picture at right are, front row, Whitney Rogers. 
Allison Harvey of Jayton, Julienne Dooley, Deborah Zeck; middle 
row. Amber Kelley of Colorado City, Cheryl Reed; top row, Jenise 
Judah. Emily Zeck. Sterling Cave and Karomy Drum. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Mother's Day fourth largest card sem liiig day

your six of clubs were the six of hearts 
instead?

Rebidding a five-card suit is not 
normally recommended, but West’s 
solid spades certainly looked like a 
six-carder.

Partner's nine oL spades is surely 
tbe start of an echo with a doubleton. 
if so. you can cash three spade tricks 
and have the ace of hearts in the back
ground. But where is the fifth trick?

It is unlikely partner has a club hon
or. Your only real hope for success is 
that singleton diamond. At trick two. 
switch to the nine of diamonds.

Declarer wins in hand with the 
queen and leads a low heart. Rush in 
with the ace. cash the ace of spades 
and then lead the two (or jack) of 
spades. Partner should see what is 
needed. He will ruff the trick (assum
ing he started with two trumps) and 
return a diamond, allowing you to ruff 
and defeat the contract.

If you have four hearts, you know 
partner has only one trump. He won’t 
have an entry to give you a diamond 
ruff. In this case, your best chance is 
to lead four rounds of spades. With 
luck, partner will have the seven or 10 
of hearts. If South discards from the 
dummy. Blast will niff with that criti
cal trump, effecting an uppercut. You 
will come to two heart tricks.

® iMt ;„.«ae«eei« CMTtneMsc asm.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Mother’s Day, M ay-12, is the 
fourth largest card-sending occa
sion in the United States.

M(h% than 150 million cards 
will be sent this year, according

to Hallmark Cards, Inc., and 
many reflect c h a n ^  in the 
American family.

New Yorit-to-San Francisco 
airmail service was inaugurated 
in 1920.

Friends of
(W .R .) R h e a  B o w lin

are invited to attend a party honoring him on his 90th 
birthday, on Saturday. May 11. 1991. in the Garden 
Room of the First Ba^ist Church on the comer of Ave. 
Q  and 27th St. in Snyder. Texas, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Your attendance would be a most treasured gift. No 
other gifts, please.
_____ His Children: Bill, Fay, Glen & Mary

*Uw Shop Where Memories Are Made'*
•C o lle c ta b le  G la ssw a re  (B lue , P in k , Ye llow , G reen, A m ythest) 

•B aske ts •A n tique  P ic tu re  F ram es •U n fin ish ed  Fu rn itu re   ̂
•M in ia tu re  Tea S e ta  k  Fu m ku re  •C ho co la te  S e ts

503E,Hwy. 579-1410

i ' #1 •  • •
special S ale For M other

V

$ n o R ic ir a !
Because you’ve made us the e\ selling 

European import again, we’re celebrating 
by passing on fabulous savings of up to 
$300 plus an instant $100 cash rebate 
with the purchase of any Bernina 1230 
or 1090 machine. Make your best deal 
on a 1230 ojr 1090 and get a $100 cash 

rebate instantly.

^100
■ M ii / ' H m i N * ' *

InMantly rcdMinabta 
for tlOO with lha 
purehaaa of a tamlna 
1230ortamlna 10M 
■awing maehina. 
Valid at Author!rad 
Bamlna Daalata only.

INSTANT
CASH

6 W O H B M I

;reaieasrqce

THE PERFEa CASE FOR 
BUYING A SERGER

rsr*-’?

]Buy a 3/4 thread Bemette 
Dilfetettital Feed Serger at $200 
off plus get a custom designed 
Serger ^ g  free, valued at $40.
The Bemette 004D ot 334DS Ovetkxk. Perfect for

•  Seam cutting and rinishing in one step.
•  Creating professional rolM  hems.
• Differential feed, for fiwt, easy gathering and pucker-free serging. 

Take advantage of this great savings on the Bemette 004D ot 334DS 
and the custom bag is nee.
Sale ends

BERNINA B

MMNM.kthiiMkJikV

700 Series
The New 
Bemette

Starting A s Low A s

$ 3 4 9 0 0

1 7M
1 ^ ' (S) \ 

1

•?

raa

Gift Ideas 
for Mom

[S e w in g  C o lle c ta b le t|  
M a c h in e  C a b in e ts  

Q lft C e r t if ic a te s

COUPON
r  In Honor of Our Mothors Wo Are Offering You

25% Off

Any Fabric Purchase
Thru Saturday, May 11,1991

Blanche's
Bernina

2503 College 
573-0303
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B O B N  L O S E B 9  hy A it  and Ch ip

T fiX N K  « ERNESTS  hy Bob T h r a K

C »P*1h*NfA MS

■ r

,  *uy  ̂ . ^ U 6 ¥ t  T H e  H u /^ A f*  
r ^ P T

A P P 4 P ^ N T t Y

f O f t l ^ O M t A e f Z C t A  L  "
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ARLO a  9ANlS<B.by Jinuny Johnson

EEK A MEEKB by Howk SchMider.

^  ‘ fHOUGHTM !?* 
A VE<6CTAPlAN VabCT#

NO..

^N.
I<)NLV W W M E A T  
Of ANIMALS THAT AiarT 

V £< b£T A P lA N

FLASH O O tO O N By Don Barry

n u ? i ^ i  oirr^oF A H u u o ^ t HOW COUU) YOU MAKE

^ a fH x io f i —

^  JONOS£X>

MUTDi«6 aXMTb^

W IN T H R O P B  hy D k k  Cava lli

uer MC T*y for 
ANorusR fLommM!

N O ,TM e  R I6K  \6 TOO 
A M A T ... UNUES«.

Wt 0f^ 
/

■ • m

i i

I  D ID N 'T  H A V E  T H E  
S C H O O L  L-U N C M  T D C IA V .

c •«

T H E V  H A D A S ia N U P  
t h a t  SA ID T H E V  RAKI 
.  o u r r o F F o o D .

r  Q U E S S  SOA^E PBDPLE 
A R E  JU S T  BORN LUCICY.

dWUU

ROBOTMANd) by Jim Mcddkk

Bom oy Cooglo ond SnoHy Smilii By Fred Lo m w II

I BOUGHT MV 
MAN SNUFFY A 

BRANO-NEM PAIR 
OF Hr^AR 
S H oesii

YOU’LL M eveit GIT THAT 
LMZy c u s s  IN A PAIR OF 

WOKK SHOeS f!
UH-OH

iiMfeear
W PHW S
^AOWR,
<oarden!

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue

B lO N O If

you ucoo to  H*i/s ouACiteNeD o0o.^cR 
ON TMS
MSNU... I , I

1  ̂Doan Young onH Stan Drako

KCSO. BlJCXWSD 
CATPION AMO 
SWORDFISH

1 MMymJ'T SEEN  THEM 
LATfLy...wHeN DID you 
Toxa -ncM 

O FF

yWCN WE S O T  A  
WHO KNEW HOW 
WORK THE 
^SRILL K _

'W i t  cj*)

TO

DANE IT FANG, ) GLAD I FOUND V tXLO O l^ / T > ^  
cutit6ut! /  UMPA'S fit TBE tied.' /S«TTL^IT! 
L«w/E ME b e ! ) THE G lRUa DIOFTT SHOW  I I ‘M jG O I^

V^

LEAk/E ME BE! J  THE GlRUB DIOFTT S H O W , -  .
u p : TM EVRE STILL \  A FT E R 'EM ! 

MISSING!

I

5-» 1

WHATS WITH  ̂PANGED^ E V ^  S jN CE  TWNCiaTTER , 
YOUR LITTLE ) IF I  /  SHOWED UP THIS MOfWING , 
D IN O SA U R ?/ k n o w ! /  H E «  BEEN DRIVING M E

NUTB!

‘T v *

PHIPPS™ by Joseph Farris

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr 
'  WUAT^HA Y  a movie a bout  a 

yiat^ h ih '7 j r^y^MOTic p^ stau 
\ _________ EMPLOYEE".

THE TEXA9 CHAVN LETTER 
MAS^A^tlE

<K

A. . * V, **' I
 ̂ ^  .U. •**'

«•. »* NO Me
t il .‘ »̂V

\  , ,,—

NEA PUZZLES
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Lorry Wright

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

ACftOSS

1 Marry again 
6 Sylvaatar 

StaSona rola
11 Makitananca
13 Mora ordarty
14 Saghtly 

lapwing
15 NarvoM 

(2 «0« )
16 In tha know
17 Making do 

wWi
19 Ooctrina
to  OWaUg- 

ration
22 —  fa
2S And ao on

31 —  poddkig
32 Othainlit
33 BeuBiani

3$ Man canlar 
abOr.

38 Fringa
39 HasMating 

apaacli
42 StK>n for

45 Cowt>oy'« 
ropo

46 Rackot tiring 
malarial

49 —  monkajr
61 Baal —  

agant
63 PtaywrigM 

—  O'NaM
64 Jwicar
66 Hontfy
66 Cramp

1 OMTpatP' 
awot book

2 Fanckig 
aword

3 —  In 
CinckinaM

4 undaaboa

Antwor to Pravioot PvtsIt

ULJUUJ ULULdU 
^LiL^u a a Q U  [!]au 
□ □ □ □  ULJUQaaDQ 
u u L J  □ □ □  u u a m  

u u a  LJULJU 
u u ^ L J u a  □U Q yQU  
□ □ u u  □ □ □ □  □ □ □

U Q U U  U Q U  
kiLU^U U U U  U U U  
J[JU L JU L 3 L ilJ  UlULJU 
LJLULJ U U U U  U IJ U U  
r i f . ' iM  w i j n m

AT A d t
AMoNYM®^>"'" ______

MV ^ cm/>
AMD I HAYf CATHAIfi.

A«^oveR/M£-...

6 Otaauada 
iBaaMaa'

drwmmar
7 FniH drink
8 Batwaan

mail and mini
9 Implorat

10 CHy in Utah
12 Taa typa
13 Invigorating 

modtebM
19 Believer In 19 

acroaa
aOEiN
21 Blaapar
22 FUmcrWc 

Paa9na —
23 W. Coast cot.
24 Loch —  

monator
27 Lump of earth
29 — ON
29 Boaphoaaant
36 Fslaa 

appoaranco
36 B o i^  org.
37 AouaMc 

animat
40 Place of

41

42 TnSlSt 
stonawaro

4SNo
44 —  My
46 Explorar 

Vasco do —
47

•0 Dry, as Ota# 
62 —  doaoa

/ I \

r 1991 g* NtA I

DENNIS THE MENACE
LAFF-A-DAY

m  1401 W N iA . bM

eUBieviWBNWuelanemio im WMMin̂  ■anas

“He ain’t from around here, Stan...he ain’t got no 
bowling ball!”

■fi-

' 1 L£r A SMILE 0E AIIT UM6RELLA •*
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PERFORMERS — Also performing for CInco de M«yo celebra- 
Uon program at Central Elementary ’ were the Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Baile FolMorko Dancers. Members are Marco Hinjos, 
Claudia Hinjos. Greg Herrera.* Stephanie Ramirei. Amanda 
Ramirez. Chris Ramirez. Veronica Gmzalez. Angelica Gonzalez,

Lape Gonzalez. EUzaheth Gonzalez. Jesse Gonzalez and Fernando 
Condanoza. Far left is Cinco de Mayo Queen from Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church, Maritza Lopez, a sixth grade Central 
student. (SDN Staff Photo)

23 years later, man chained \viih murder
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — For 

nearly 23 years, Henry and 
Charlotte Bartlett th o u ^ t their 
daughter was the victim of a 
tragic scuba diving accident.

But information gathered by 
the Bartletts over the past six 
months has made them confident 
she was murdered by her hus
band.

Laura Bartlett Payne’s death 
a t the age of 19 was ruled a

drowning after she lost con
sciousness while s(niba diving 
with IMS' husband Artis Nelson 
Payne in White River Lake on 
M archs, 1968.

Payne yelled to passersby for 
help as he struggled to bring his 
wife’s body to shore. Two men 
rushed over and a t t e m p t  to ap
ply artificial respiration, but 
Mrs. Payne could not be saved. 
She had given birth to a daughter

four months earlier.
The Bartletts’ shock of losing 

their only daughter lasted for 
years. Eventually they retired to 
Hemphill on thie Toledo Bend 
Reservoir.

Then late last year, all the pain 
of Laura’s death came rushing 
back.

Bartlett said he learned of 
some information never revealed 
about his daughter’s death

Dr. Gott By Peter G ott, M .D.

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. (30TT; My wife has 
been diagnosed with WPW syndrome, 
following numerous visits to our local 
hospital for rapid heartbeat. Would 
you please give a Monday morning 
quarterback's assessment of how of> 
ten this occurs and how often it is 
misdiagnosed?

DEAR READER; Wolff-Parkinson- 
White syndrome is an abnormality of 
the heart’s conduction system, 
marked by an acceleration of the 
electrical impulses traveling from 
the atria (low pressure heart cham
bers) to the ventricles (high pressure 

 ̂cafdiac chambers). This accelerated 
> comhiction can easily be demonstrat

ed DA a cardiogram, a test used to 
identify the pattern of electrical ac

tivity in the heart. WPW is harmless 
and does not indicate heart disease.

Nevertheless, some patients with 
the condition (which is believed to be 
congenital) experience troublesome 
attacks of paroxysmal atrial arrhyth
mias, bursts of rapid and/or irregular 
pulse that may result in weakness, 
lightheadedness, angina or heart fail
ure. In rare instances, WPW causes a 
prolonged, rapid heartbeat that can 
lead to cardiac damage or sudden 
death. This type of dangerous heart 
rate can be diagnosed by a cardio
gram or Holter monitor.

The frequency and duration of the 
arrhythmia varies from patient to pa
tient, most of whom need no treat
ment. For patients who experience 
repeated attacks of rapid heartbeat, 
preventive therapy is advisable. 
Quinidine, procainamide and pro-

In Business!
The Emerald

(Hair Designers)
Is Now O pen

Creating and Designing 
Hairstvies Just for You

Esme' Olvera Stacy Burton

Great Location and Parking; Drive^hru Retaiiing Win<Jow 
401 37th St. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-8KK) pjn. 573-9838 

Owners: Esme' & Ruben Olvera

pranoloi are the three most popular 
prescription drugs for this purpose

I suggest your wife explore the pos
sibility of preventive therapy with her 
doctor. Once her bouts of rapid pulse 
are brought under control, she will no 
longer have to rely on the inconve
nience of acute, emergency room 
management of her condition.

I cannot say how often WPW is mis
diagnosed. Any doctor familiar with 
EKG (cardiogram) patterns should be 
able to identify the characteristic pat
tern — especially when given the his
tory of paroxysmal atrial 
arrhythmias.

DEAR DR GOTT: My 73-year-old 
sister has been diagnosed with organ
ic brain syndrome and has been ad
mitted to our local psychiatric unit. 
She imagines she has hair growing all 
over her body and stands at the sink 
for hours scrubbing her skin until she 
is raw. Is there any help for her’’

DEAR READER: Organic brain 
syndrome (complete mental deterio
ration) is a catastrophe for patients 
who have it and a tragedy for their 
families. The causes of this affliction, 
which commonly affects the elderly, 
are legion and include Alzheimer's 
disease, strokes, brain tumors, infec
tions and idiosyncratic reactions to 
drugs. Your sister has developed a se
rious mental disability, the cause for
which. 1 hope, has been thoroughly in
vestigated by her doctors, using X-ray 
tests and bjood analyses.

Even so. the situation is probably 
beyond remediation. Apparently, ail 
you can hope for now is that the psy
chiatrists will prescribe medication, 
such as major tranquilizers, to lessen 
her agitation and tendency to self
abuse These medicines often relieve 
the bizarre behavior, confusion, bel
ligerency and panic of organic brain 
syndrome Even so. 1 suspect your sis
ter will need permanent 24-hour care; 
this can be provided in the home or 
she may n e ^  admission to a skilled 
nursing facility

To give you more information. I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Alzheimer’s Disease '  Other 
readers who would like a copy should 
send 31.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to PO Box 91369, 
('leveland, OH 44101-3369 Be sure to 
mention the title.© mi nkwsi-ai‘I':h KNTKKCRi.st: ass.n

THANK YOU
My appreciation is extended to 

each voter and to each 
campaign worker who supported 

me in the recent 
School Board election.

Sincerely,

I AtfMMMnf PM F« Zy QwWMm '..T«

previously and immediately call
ed Crosby County District At
torney Tom Brian.

Brian opened an investigati(» 
into Laura’s death with her hus
band as the |Hime suspect.

“New revelations came as a 
complete shock,^’ said Bartlett, 
who recently turned 69. “ It has 
been very traumatic for us. 
Laura’s d ^ th  was the wcx^t time 
of our lives. But the m<xe we 
looked into it, the more it made 
sense. I believe that man is guilty 
and should be brought to 
justice.’’

Payne was indicted on a 
murder charge by a Crosby 
County grand jury on Monday.

Brian would not elaborate on 
the evidence in the case, saying 
only, “new evidence and infor
mation came to light since Jan. 
1.’’

Payne, who is a longtime 
employee of his father’s Lubbock 
jewelry business, was arrested 
Tuesday and arraigned before 
Justice of the Peace Clyde Davis. 
He was released after posting 
$100,000 bond, Davis said.

P a y n e ’s a t to r n e y  B ill 
Wischkaemper would not com
ment about the case.

Mrs. Payne was pronounced 
dead on arrival about 6:30 p.m. 
on March 3, 1968, a t Crosbyton 
Hospital and C|inic.

Dr. Dale R. Rhoades, who a t
tended to the victim, said at the 
time that her death was an ap
parent drowning. Dr. R hoads 
was out of his office in Crosbyton 
Wednesday and could not be 
reached for comment.

Rick Abell, one of the two men 
who responded to Payne’s yell for 
help in gettinjg Mrs. Payne out of 
the water, said he was sh(x:ked to 
hear Payne had been charged 
with m ui^er 23 years later.

“That’s been a long time ago, 
but I’ll never forget it,’’ Abell 
said Wednesday in a telephone in
terview from New Orleans. “ I 
would have had no impressions 
or suspicions toward him at the 
time. To me he was in an out-and- 
out panic trying to get her out of 
the water.”
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CINCO DE MAYO PRESENTATION — On May S CeMral Elei 
tary had a Cisco de Mayo celebratkw program diat was entertaining 
and educational featuring Daniel Gomez (right) from Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock and Dr. Ray Howard Howard, director of bil- 
ingual education at Texas Tech. FoUowing two performances for 
parents, teachers, students and guests, the students and teachers in 
bilingual Classes brought dishes to prepare an anthenic Mexican 
meal for Central Elementary teachers. (SDN Staff Photo)

BUZZARD-
f lU K w n u r

12-oz.

YOUR
CHOICE!

BREEZE*
m am yo am T U K t

1 2 - 0 &

• U S . 4 nn 0« An . O .a Can• TkT)aa».Caun AipitaiipM»»|0n»»

Dresses 30®/<O Off

V a n i t y

Slips 
Half S lips 
Panties 
Cam isoles

ir L i n g e r i e

4 0 ® /.O Off

Model Coats 30®/cOOff

^  S t i f l e  S A efr
2511 College Ave.

Hours:
Monday-Friday 10 am .-5:50 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 573-2972
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SHS dlinclads headed to state
^ r a i L R i O D L E  
SON SporU Editor

Snyder High School's three 
Class 4A track qualifiers are 
unanimous in their expectatiom 
about Friday's state meet in 
Austin.

High jumper Ed Rios, shot put
ter Vinnie Clay and second-time 
state qualifier Katina Brandon 
all feel like their chances for a 

in tha stata o»th«ring are
pretty good.

“I think everybody’s chances 
are good,” said Rios.

“We’ve (the state-bound high 
jumpers) almost all jumped 6-8 
this season, so we aU have the 
ability to get that high. It just 
comes down to who is more con
sistent.

“Just because you can jump it, 
doesn’t mean you’ll jump it when 
you need to.”

He continued, “I think I have a 
pretty good chance. I’ve just go 
to do it.”

His coach, Joe Granato, feels 
the same, “Eki’s got a good 
chance of getting himself a 
medal.

“He’s jumping good right now 
and he can get 6-10 if he thinks he 
can. We got over the 6-8 obstacle 
and that’s fairly easy for him 
now. He cleared 6-10 a couple of 
weeks ago and he just caught his 
heel on the bar as he was coming 
down on the mat.

“If he kicks a little quicker, he 
can win a medal,” surmised the 
coach.

“ We’re  expec ting  good 
things.”

The Lady Tigers going to state, 
1990 runner-up in the discus 
Katina Brandon, and this year’s 
regional shot put champion Vin
nie Clay push each other to excel.

“We’ve kind of been the only 
real competition for each other 
all year,” Clay stated, “and we 
work out together every day, so 
we do push each other a lot. ”

Clay heaved a 40-11 on her final 
. attempt at the Region I meet in 

San Angelo two w e ^  ago, g iv i^  
her the title and a berth in Austin.

She currently holds the fourth- 
best distance in Class 4A going in
to Friday’s competititm.

“There are three girls that 
finished ahead of me,” said Clay.

“So every time I come out here 
(to workouts) I aim for 40 feet.

“I think I can get at least se
cond,” she predicted.

“I’m really looking fcn^irard to 
going ”

Brandon, the most seasoned of 
the trio, with a trq> to Austin last 
year under her bdt, is driven t^y 
something just short of revenge.

“I’ve been waiting for this 
since last year,” the SHS senior 
said

“It’s not really revenge, but I 
really want to beat her this 
time.”

The “her” Brandon spoke of is 
defending discus champion 
Heather Rykard of Flour Bluff, 
who knocked Brandon out of first 
place in last year’s meet on her 
last throw.

This year, Brandon goes into 
the gathering with the top 
distance, a 133-8 personal-best ef
fort at regionals, and Rykard 
comes in ranked second with a 
top toss of 132-3

“ I hate to predict.” said Bran
don, “But 1 feel like I have a very 
good chance a t a medal.”

“Anything can happen,” said 
Tommy Doyle, the ^ r l s ’ discus 
and shot put coach. “They each 
get six th iw s  and they all count

in the diaeus 4S 
capable of throwing 130 feet,” he 
continued.

“And the competition is pro
bably stiffer in the shot put.”

“Some strange things can hap
pen down there, though.”

Girls track coach Patty Grim- 
mett thinks all three qualifiers

are a lready
“They’ve won already,” she 

said, “Just by the fact that they 
are goins to state. They are 
among (he eight best in their 
events in the state, which puts 
them in the best of company.

“ Wltalevet Uiey do a t the meet, 
they’ve already accomplished a

-iol- far- themaelvaa and for 
Snyder.”

Brandon will take center stage 
in her attempt for a  state title in 
the discus a t noon followed at 1 
p.m. by RioB'in the boys’ h i|^  
jump. Clay will be the last of the 
SHS entrants to perform when 
the shot put begins a t 7 p.m.

KATINA BRANDON ED RIOS VINNIE CLAY

Blue Jays halt Ryan Express
TORONTO (AP) — There’s 

nothing like facing Nolan Ryan to 
bring out the paternal instincts in 
a pitcher.

“ I want to hurry up and have 
kids so I can tell them that I 
shared the mound with Nolan 
Ryan,” Todd Stottlemyre said 
Wednesday night after aossing a 
nifty five-hitter over 7 2-3 innings 
as the Toronto Blue Jays e n d ^  
Ryan’s seventh bid for con
secutive no-hitters with a three- 
run third inning enroute to a 4-2 
victory over the Texas Rangers.

“It was a thrill I’ll never 
fo rget,’’ Stottlem yre said. 
“Anytime you go against the 
Ryans and the Saberhagens, it’s 
a big deal. And going against the 
best seems to bring out the best in 
me.

Stottlemyre (4-Or outpitched 
the 44-year-old veteran, holding 
the Rangers to a one hit before 
Geno Petralli reached on an in
field single in the seventh and 
Rafael Palmeiro slammed his 
fourth home run of the season to 
trim*the Blue Jays lead to 3-2.

“The key fen* me was getting 
my breaking ball over for 
strikes,” Stottlemyre said. “Cut
ting a three-run lead didn’t hurt 
either.”

Roberto Alomar put Ryan’s a t
tempt a t matching Johnny 
V a n ^  Meer to rest with a two- 
run triple in the third.

“I was just trying to relax and 
look for my pitch,” Alomar said. 
“I wasn’t thinking about last 
week All I was thinking about 
was that we had two runners on 
base and I wanted to drive in at 
least (Hie”

Alomar was the last out in 
Ryan’s no-hitter in his previous 
start, and he felt it was justice 
that he should be the first to get' a 
hit Wednesday.

“I thought Devo (White) was 
going to get the first hit,” Alomar 
said “ He was the first one up to 
start the game. But I guess it’s 
right that I should get it. I was 
the last out in the no-hitter and 
the one to break it up this time. ”

Joe Clarter followed Alomar 
with a run-scoring double to left, 
giving the Blue Jays all the runs 
they would need.

THE TOWIVI Ef COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

C o c a  C o ia i2 ok. iz-Pmsk ...... ___$3.59
P e p s i 12 Ok. e4>aok_ _____-...$1.59
G a n d y 's  H o m o  M ilk o a i  .....$2.29
H o ls u m  B r e a d spMTopwhMii>1/2 Lb. 990 
Fountain  D r in k s  20 o z .... ____390

B re a k fa s t S a rK fw I c h e s ...................... 990
J u m b o  C o r r K lo g ............................. 2/990

T o w n  &  C o u n try  #108  
1900 N . K in g s  H w y.

THf TOWN b  COUNTRY  DIFFERENCE

“It’s a relief that this thing is 
over,” Carter said. “All we’ve 
been hearing for the last four 
days is Nolan this and Nolan that. 
It was good to get on with it and 
get back to playing baseball.”

Despite allowing only two hits 
over six inning, Ryan (3-3) 
s tru t te d  with his control, walk
ing five and hitting a batter to go 
along with six strikeouts.

“Tonight, I didn’t have the lux
ury of giving up two hits,” he 
said. “Those two walks were the 
downfall.

“I can’t r e m ^ b e r  whether I 
threw Alomar TrN^ijtonge or a 
fastball. But it was up. I wanted 
to throw the fastball in on him 
and the change low.”

Ryan was greeted with a stan
ding ovation by the 43,211 fans at 
Sky Dome. But he figures he 
won’t have to put up with quite as

Astros whip 
Chicago, 4-2

HOUSTON (AP) - Pete Har- 
nisch figured good things even
tually come to those who wait.

The Houston righthander has 
been a very good thing for the 
Astros after coming over from 
Baltimore in the Glenn Davis 
trade, but he had waiting fen* 
nearly a month between victories 
despite possessing the National 
League’s lowest earned run 
average.

Hamisch’s wait ended Wednes
day when the Astros, behind Luis 
Gonzalez’ th ree RBI, beat 
Chicago 4-2 to snap the Cubs’ 
three-game winning streak.

“It was just a coincidence that 
the guys hadn’t scored a lot (rf 
runs for me the last few times,” 
Hamisch said. “It was only a 
matter of time.”

Hamisch, 2-1, allowed both 
runs in seven innings and k ^ t  his 
league-leading ERA at 1.33. He 
has surrendered a total of five 
earned runs in his five starts but 
the victory w'as his first since 
April 11.

“He’s pitched the way he’s 
been pitching all year for us, 
tonight we got him enough runs 
where we could get a win for 
him,” Astros Manager Art Howe 
said “He has been outstanding 
from day one.”

Ironically, it was an evening 
when Hamisch didn’t have his 
best stuff.

“The first five innings I don’t 
think I hit one spot with my 
fastball,” the 24-year-old said. “ I 
had my best stuff in the seven
th.”

Damon B erryhill’s second 
homer of the season in the second 
inning and a run-scoring single 
by Ryne Sandbera in the fifth ac
counted for the Chicago scoring. 
No other Cub runners advanced 
past second base.
For Results Use Siwder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

much attention until his next no
hitter.

“The other night was one of 
those special nights,” he said. 
“What you compare is the com
mand ^  your pitches. I didn’t 
have the command tonight. I lost 
it in the third (inning) and was 
never consistent after that.”

The Blue Jays touched reliever 
Jim Poole for an insurance run in 
the bottom of the seventh.

After giving up consecutive 
singles to Manuel Lee and Ray 
Gianelli that put runners a t the 
comers, pinch-runner Kenny 
Williams stole second. Geno 
Petralli’s throw sailed into 
center, allowing Lee to score for 
a 4-2 lead.

Duane Ward allowed one hit 
over 1 1-3 innings for his eighth 
save inpine chances this season.

Baseball glance
By Th r AaMctol«4 P m *
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New York
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GB
Oakland 17 •  JM  -
Chic^ 13 10 305 IS
Seattle 15 IS S X  3
Tyxaa II 11 500 4
Califo rn ia  13 14 401 4S
M innaaoU 13 14 401 4 S
K a aaasa ty  0 17 341 0
Wednaaday'a GaaMO 

D etro it 7, Kanaa i C ity  3 
Oakland 0, Balttm ore 3 
Boaton I . Minnaaota 3 
Toronto 4, Texas 2 
ChicaBo 2. M ilwaukee I 
Seattle 0. Cleveland 2 
New York 10. C a lifo rn ia  5 

Thanday ’a Gamo i
T exa i iCM am parino O-O) at Boaton (Bolton 3- 

0 l,7 ;X p .m
d n e a fo  (M .Paret 1-1) at Toronto (W e lli 2-3), 

7 :» p .m
D etro it (Pe try  0-1) at Minneaota (Tapani 2-1), 

l:« p .m
O i^  Bamaa adieduled 

F rid a y ’* Gamaa 
Oakland at New York. 7; 30 p m 
Texas at Boaton. 7:35 p. m .
Ca lifo rn ia  at C leveland. 7:35 p m 
CSucaBo at Toronto. 7: S  p.m 
D etro it at Minnaaota. I ;05 p.m.
Kaaaaa C ity  at M ilw aukae. t : 35 p m 
Baltim ore at Saattie. 10:35 p.m.
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U a  AiiBelaa 3, Naw York 1 
Houf ton 4, ChicoBO 1 
P k iiod e ip liia  5, San DioBo3 

Thnradoy’sG am c
PM Iadelpliia (M u lho lU iid  3-1) at San Diego 

(Ld liq u iB tO -l).4 :l5p m  
Only game achodulod 

F rid a y '! Gama*
Q ncin na ll at CWcago, 3:35 p m 
AUanla a l P itlabu rg li. 7:25 p m 
St Lou laatH aualan,5:25p m 
M ontraalatSaaD iaBO . lO iM p ro  
PW ladalpM aalLaaAnaalaa. IO ;M p m 
New York a l San Frandace, 10:25 p.m
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Western Texas slatQS toum am eiil
The Gary SchMn Memorial (irolf Tournament has been schedul

ed for June 8-9 at Western Texas College.
Two-man teams will play in a scramble format both days for 

merchandise prizes of 8900 per flight
Teams will be pre-flighted by the lowest of the two handicaps 

and the field will iM limited to the first 60 paid teams.
Entry fee is 8140 per team with proceeds to benefit the Gary 

Bcheen MamoriaLScfiolarship Fund at WTC.
Thetoiiraey begins Friday, Jnne7, wtthTegistration and aiprac- 

tice round. __
Tee times will be posted Friday for Saturday’s round.
Phone-in entries will be accepted prior to June 5 at 5 p.m., but 

entry fees must be received within a week from the date of entry.
For more information call WTC Golf Club Professional Dave 

Foster at 573-9291.

fow lers set organizational m eeting
An organizational meeting is planned for Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

at Snyder Lanes for the Triple Threat bowling league.
Anyone wishing to participate-in the league should attend the 

meeting according to organizer Wayne Monroney.
“We need all the bowlers there we can get.”

Bowhunters bl̂ n̂ Sunday shoot
Snyder Bowhunters Association will host its May shoot Sunday 

at the club’s ra i^ e  on FM 2835 south of Ira at 2 p.m.
Any one wishing to shoot is welcome.
For more details contact Jerry  Early at 573-1717, Malcolm 

Rainwater at 573-0657 or Dale Byrd a t 573-0227.
Members of the Snyder club participated in the May 4-5 San 

Angelo Invitational 3D shoot.
Marshall Early of Snyder placed second in the Cubs Unlimited 

Division while David Hicks took ninth in the Youth Division.
Ross Hataway garnered 10th position in the Youth Unlimited 

Division and Ricky Kruger notched a fifth-place finish in the 
Men’s Compwnd-Unsighted category.

Elddie Rollins and Billy Rollins took fifth and seventh, respec
tively, in the Men’s Compound Limited Division.

Others from Snyder in the San Angelo meet included John 
Nichols, Rainwater, Darrel Boone and Early.

s e e  to host couples go lf Friday
Snyder County Club will host couples golf Friday at 5 p.m.
Couples wishing to compete in the scramble format need to 

register with the pro shop, 573-7101, by 4 p.m. Friday.

Frenship-Pampa contest resumes
PAMPA — The Frenship Tigers, District 2 runner-up and 

District 1 champion Pampa Harvesters will take to the baseball 
diamond here toiday at 4:30 p.m. to finish their Class 4A bi-district 
playoff contest that was interrupted Tuesday by bad weather.

High wind and dangerous lightning forced the postponement of 
the game with one out in the bottom of the third and Pampa's 
bases loaded against Frenship starter B. J. Krier.

The Harvesters lead the battle, 3-2.
The winner of the clash will face the District 3 champion, pro

bably Big Spring, in the post-season’s Area round.

NCAA Division II meet set at ASU
Tickets for the 1991 NCAA Division II Track and Field Cham-^ 

pionships, scheduled for May 23-25 at Angelo State University, a re ' 
on sale at the ASU fieldhouse from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

A special 3-day ticket is available for 89 and will admit the 
holder to all sessions of the meet. Individual day tickets are 83 for 
adults on Thursday, May 23, and 84 each on Friday and Saturday. 
Student ticketslire 82 every day.

About 500 athletes are expected to be on hand for the meet in
cluding defending men’s champion St. Augustine’s College of 
North Carolina and Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo, 1990 women’s 
champ.

Abilene Christian University, the NCAA Division II indoor 
crown holder is also expected to make an appearance.

This is the second time ASU has h o s t^  the national cham- 
pioship meet. Angelo State hosted the 1988 gathering and is ex
pected to do so again next year.

Hershiser pitches in Bakersfield
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — It was only five innings and on

ly Class A, but for Orel Hershiser it was a major miracle.
A little more than a year ago, he was under the surgeon’s knife, 

having his right shoulder rebuilt. He didn’t know whether he’d 
pitch again, let alone when.

Now he knows.
The Los Angeles Dodgers right-hander pitched five scoreless in

nings Wednesday night for the Bakersfield Dodgers in a 9-4 vic
tory over the Reno Silver Sox.

WLAF discussing 1992 expansion
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) — The new World League of 

American Football has done so well in major cities that commis
sioner Mike Lynn says the spring league will try to put teams in at 
least two more big cities next season.

The decision will almost certainly mean that the WLAF will put 
one expansion team in a city that has an NFL team.

The additions would increase the number of WLAF teams to at 
least 12, and Lynn said there is a possibility that four teams might 
come aboard next season.

“We have decided we have overcome our major concern, which 
was the success of the league in major m arkets,’’ Lynn said, 
noting the success of the WLAF’s New York-New Jersey franchise 
as well as those in Montreal, London, Barcelona and F'rankfurt. 
“That was the biggest obstacle we had to overcome.”

Lynn said the league’s board of directors would meet June 8 
before the World Bowl in London to further discuss expansion and 
the list of potential team sites. He said he hoped the fraiichises 
could be awarded by September or October.

S a w d e r  P a w n  S h o p
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At Italian Open...

No. 1 Seles thumps Piccolini
The Snyder (T tt.)  Daily News. Thurs.,xMay t ,  IWl 7

ROME (AP) — Defending 
champion Monica Seles beat 
Katia P ic c < ^  of Italy 6-3,6-1 to
day and reached the quarter
finals of the Italian Open.

Seles sThe top-seeded Seles sent Pic
colini scurrying from (me comer 
to the other, finishing off points 
with stinging baselme drives.

Martina Navratilova, the third 
seed, had her hands fuU with No. 
13 seed Anke Huber of Germany, 
struggling for a 6-1,6-3 win in 
two hours.

‘T wasn’t playing aggressively 
enough in the firs t s e t,” 
Navratilova said.

In other third round matches 
today. No. 4 seed Mary Joe Fer
nandez beat Germany’s Barbara 
Rittner 6-1, 6-3, fifth-seeded Con- 
chita Martinez (rf Spain oustqd 
No. 13 seed Helen Kelesi of 
Canada 6-1, $-1 and eighth-seeded 
Leila Meskhi of the Soviet Union 
outlasted Akiko Kijimuta of 
Japan 6-1,6-7 (l9-8),6-l.

Seles will play Meskhi in the 
q u a r te r f in a ls  F rid ay  and 
Navratilova will face Martinez.

Seles is still somewhat awed 
about holding the No. 1 ranking in 
women’s tennis.

“I never really expected to be 
on top,” said Seles, the defending 
Italian Open champion. “Of

Girls^ Little Dribblers

O ti The Farm Hire Servkm 
Gcxxjyear Tiros available:

Lang
T in  A App liance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

A(Jto-Truck-Farm 
573^031

course, nobody gets up in>the 
morning and says I’m going to be 
No. 2 UiIb year. But you s p ^  all 
your time working luid aiming to 
be No. 1. It becomes a goal. And 
then you get there and you 
w(mder what you’re suf^xwed to 
do now.”

Seles, who a t 17 years and three 
months became the youngest 
player in history to earn tennis’ 
top ranking, seems to be doing 
just fine. She has had a  spec
tacular a ta r i in 1S61, winning 
dnee of the six touraments she’s 
played'*and finishing second in 
the remaining three.

Last monUi, after signing a 
promotional ccmtract with a 
cosmetics company, she agreed 
to cut her hair and U7  to effect a 
newer, more ladylike look.

“It feels so much better,” she 
confessed, brushing her hand 
over her short-c rop i^  hair after 
the Provis match.

“Before, I had to use so many 
clips to keep it in place while I

played. It’s  so mu6h noore conve- 
nim t now. And especially after 
the match, when I <»n just blow- 
dry it and be done. It was nice, 
too, for a while to be able to walk 
through a city without being 
recognized. But now that they’ve 
seen me play today, I guess t lu t’s 
over.”

Despite the ranking and the 
new coiffure, Seles still looks and 
sounds like a cyclone on the 
court. Against Provis, the 
Yugoslav worked into her usual 
vocal f r e n ^  as she fired shot 
after baseline shot into the cor
ners, hitting each ball as if it 
wei^e her last.

“People don’t realize that I 
don’t want to grunt and grimace 
and make all those aggressive 
faces,” she said. “It’s just the 
way I’ye played since I was
^ e n .  I’ve got my style, just like .

n<l Gaby has

Trevino tops 
Murata field

Steffi has hers a 
hers

“Actually, I’d like to be more 
aggressive on the court, especial
ly when I c(Nne to net. Off the 
court, I don’t think I’m ag
gressive a t all.”

BOUND FOR STATE — Taekwwido stadents from 
West Texas TKD Academy in Snyder will attend 
the Texas State Junior Championships in Dallas 
Saturday. Those making the trip incinde. hack 
row. from left, instructor Greg Gafford. Shelly 
Englert. Sean Duncan. Dell Blackwell, Brett

Wright. Jared ThemhiM. Shane West juid Jaaiie 
Juarez. Front row. from left, Amy Jaarex. Arthur 
Garza, Lais SUva, Jessica Breaks, Keisha Gaf
ford, Greg Mc.^aaw and Drew Howard. Not pic
tured are Chris Post. Tyson Terry and Gary Hays. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Ma)*n
Rckcto n. 8wc SiMto n

Rebels: S. Huddleston (, H. HuesUs S, B 
Roberge*.

Sure Shota: M. Roemisch IS, M. Wsdieigh X, B 
Bates?, N. MsMonsdoS.

Rebels M, Js s iaw n  II
Rebels: S. Hudifiastant, H. HuesUs l«, A. Bsll- 

iincrX, B. Roberge*, A. Baker 1.
Jammers: L. McNair S. M. Arnold 2, S. Shields 

2, C. Whitney 4, K Harrell 2, M. Heaton 2.
Shoolla' Stars 12, Pacers 21 

ShooUn'Stars: K. Bollinger?, S. MarricleS. 
Pacers: C. Hinojos 2, R. Key, I, D. Reed 10, C. 

Rosas2, A. Humphries*.
DeuMc Trouble 2S, Rebels 2*

Double Trouble: J  Burleson 12, E. Maytubby
11, M. Wilsons.

Rebels: S. Huddleston 10, H. HuosUs 4, E 
McDonald 2, B. Roberge 10.

Sure Shota 22. Blue Bombers 2S 
Sure Shota: M Roemisch 1?, A. MaglittoX, M. 

Wsdieigh 2. B. Bales S.N. Maldonado*.
Blue Bombers : B. Gill 0, D. Blackwell 22, S. 

Yorks
Stammers 27. Sure Magic 22 

Stammers: H. Brown 2, M. Diltaha 0, J. Heim 
IS. M Kidd

Sure Magic: S. Trevino IS. E. Garvin 0, L. 
Leathefwood 0, A. Sinu 2, K. Goniales 4.

Pacers 22, Blue Bombers I?
Pacers: C. Hinojos 4, R. Key 2, M. Pena 4, D. 

Reed*, C. Rosas 2.
Blue Bombers: B. GUI 4, D. Blackwell 2. S. 

Yorfc*,C.Stansell2.
Peuble Trouble 24. Stammers 22 

Double Trouble: C. Vstadex 4. J. Burleson S, E. 
Maytubby 10, M Wilson 4.

Stammers: H. Brown 2, M. Diltaha 2, J. Helm
12, M Kidd 4, N. Lyons 2.

Double Trouble 2*. Pacers 2S 
Double Trouble: C. Vatadet 2, J. Burleson 14, 

E. Maytubby S, S. York 2. M. Wilsons.
Pacers: C. Hinojos 2, R. Key 0, M Pena 0, D 

Reed 12, C. Rosas 2.
Jaalers

Temsdsei 20. Pluh Panthers 24 
Tornadoes: D. Durst 4, A. Grimmett 1, L. Mar- 

shaU l R. Trevino?, J. Burrow 12.
Pink Panthers: T. Robinson IS. K. Collins 0, T. 

Hildebrand 2. E. VaaquetS.
Jr . Dusters: 20. Shsrpeh esters 20 

Jr. Dusters: M Kelley 14, E Arnold 2, J. 
Roemisch t ,  A. Matthews 0, M. Wofford 4, K. 
Gowin2.

Sharpshooters: MeJimsey 2, T. Zamora 2, L. 
Huddleston 20, A. Church 2.

Jr. Dusters 2K Pink Panthers 22 
J r  Dusters: M. Kelley 12, J. Roemisch is, A. 

Matthews 2, M. Wofford 2, K. Gowin 2, A. Ilererrs 
2.

Pink Panthers: T. Robinson IS. K. Collins 2, T. 
Hildebrand2,E Vasques S.

Tiny Tigers 2S. Super Saules n  
Tiny Tigers: K Beck S, A. Rich 0. T Nelson ?,

K. Kerley IS,C. Rinehart 4.
Super Sonics: C. Ragland ?, C. Smith 2. L. Gar

d a  2. A (iarcia 4, A. Reynolds S.
Spars 21. Red Hots 2S

Spurs B Oliver S. S. Hall 18, C. Holder 2, S. 
RamireiX.

Rad Hots: M Clementa 2. K McClain 14. L. 
Beard 4. A. Burt 2, T. Moore 1.

DynaaUtes 40, Hat Shots XT 
Dynamites: K. Bates 2, M Haas 22, L. DanieU 

12, C. Tyler 2.
Hotsiiols: L. LesrisO.E. Beckham2,L. Helm4,

L. Kidds, E. KirkX,J. DennisX. •
Pink Panthers 2S, Orange Crush 14 

Pink Panthers: T. Robinson 10, K. Collins S, E 
Vasques ?, R Huddleston 2, A. Scott S 

Orange Crush: T. Lyons 5, C Rainm 2, K. 
Adams 2, M Rollins S.

Shsrpehesters 4*. Rackets 2* 
Sharpshooters L Canada 2. M Thompson 2. L 

Huddleston lO. A Church 20 
Rockets: K.COoperXS

Jr. Dusters 41. TUff Stair 21 
J r  Dusters: M Kelley 0, J  Roemisch 14, A 

Matthews4,M Wofford*,K (lowin2, A. Herarra 
»

Tuff Stuff A People 2, V Ortegon *, V Jonas 4, 
U Hager*.

Tsrusdssi 42. Hsmisrs 24
Tornadoas: O Durst 2, E Hardy 2, A. Grim 

raetl X, L. Marshall 2, M Lsc 2, R. Trevino 12, J 
Burrow 21

Hoosiers J  Smith2I.C FanneUS 
tiharp Hheaters 22, tipars as 

Sharpshooters L Huddleston 14, A ChurchS 
Spurs A. OUvar 4, K MarricI* X, S Hall 22 

Tsr ssdsss 21, DyaamMes iS 
Tornadoss: J  Salmon 2. L Marshall 2, M l.se 

4, R. Trevino*, J  Burrow *0 
Dynamilas: E Blockar I, V Williams X, M 

Haas 2*, A. Digby 2, L. UanisU 12
Ptak Paathsrs 24. Tiny Tigers M 

Pudi Panthars: T Hobiitaao I*. K Collins4. T 
Hildabrand4,L BirksX.E VaaqussX.A ScoUX 

Tiny Tigars K Back I, A R iM i, T Netaon*. 
K Gaffard*,L Fowtar4,L KartayX

Dyaaaritas 24. Ptak Paathsrs 24 
Dynamilas: M HaasW.L OanisU?
Pink Panthars N Hollis 4, T Robinson 1*. H 

Huddtaaton*
Jr. Dusters 22. Ilpun 22

J r  Dustars M Kaltay II, J  Rosmiach 14, A 
Matthews 4, M Wofford X 

Spurs: A (River 2, C Brown 2. K Marricta 10, 
S HallS.C Holdsr*

Jr. Dmiars *2. Dynamites 1*
J r  Duslars: M Kaltay IX, J  Roemisch It, A 

Matthews 4.
Uynamilat K Bates 2, V WiUianu 4, M Hess 

I*. L Oanlsll U

FRISCO, Texas (AP) — Lee 
Trevino, Chi Chi Rcxlriguez and 
Arnold Palmer highlight a solid 
field for the 54-hole Murgta Reu
nion Pro-Am, which begins Fri
day a t Stohebriar Cfnmtry Club.

^ v e n  of the top 10 senior tcxir 
money leaders and 27 of the top 29 
in Career earnings will be on 
hand for the 54-hole event. Jack 
Nicklaus is skipping the event to 
take time off in Florida, while 
Gary Player didn’t enter.

Some 25,000 tickets have been 
sold for the event.

Trevino will be making his first 
senior appearance in Dallas 
where he learned to play the 
game at Hardee’s pitch-and-putt, 
sometimes using a soft drink bot
tle to play the little par-3 course 
on the grounds.

“Lee coming back home also 
helped,” Denton said. “People in 
Dallas always like to follow him. 
He has a lot of friends in the area. 
He is always a big draw.* ’̂

Trevino said he looked forward 
toplaying.

“ I just hope I can get some 
sleep,” he said. “ I’ve got a  lot of 
golfing buddies here.”

Valley baseball team boasts girl player

NBA playoffs
By The Amuctalc4 PrcM 
All Timet EDT 
Cuutereuce Scmiftaalt 
lUcagay, May ?

Detroit 44, Boaton ?2, Detroit leads teriet 1-0 
Portland II?, Utah*7, Portland leads series 1-0 

Wednesday, May*
Golden Stale 125, LA Lakers 124, series tied 1-1 

Thursday, May *
Detroit at Boston, 1 p.m.
Utah at Portland, lOp.m.

Friday. May I*
Chicagoal Philadelphia, 8 p.m.
LA Lakers at Golden State, 10:20 p.m. 

Saturday, May II 
Boston a t Detroit, 1 p.m.
Portland atUtah,2:20p.m.

Sunday, May IX 
Chkagoat Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
LA Lakers a t Golden State. 2:20 p.m.
Portland at Utah, 4 p.m.

M sudsy. May 12 
Boston at Detroit, 4 p.m.

RAYMONDVILLE, Texas 
(AP) — You couldn’t tell from 
lo s in g  a t a box sc<n‘e or 
linesccM-e. The name just reads: 
Sandoval, (m* C. Sandoval.

But a t Raymondville High 
SchcKd, Sandoval, or C. Sandoval, 
is a definite big name on campus 
these days. It stamis for a senior 
baseball player named CHara 
Sandoval, who is the only girl on 
a b ( ^  high school baseball team 
in thie Rio Grande Valley.

She completed the season Tues
day, with two at-bats against 
Roma in Raymondville’s season 
finale.

Baseball coach (Carlos Moreno 
first became aware (rf Sandoval’s 
talents while watching her play 
in the girls’ summer softbaU 
wars. And teased her about play
ing for him.

“When are  you coming out for 
our team ?” Moreno recalls say
ing to her on several (xxasions 
w hen  S a n d o v a l w as an  
underclassmen. He was kidding 
at the time.

But, she unexpectedly showed 
up a t Moreno’s office early in the 
spring (rf this year.

“I was surprised a t first, sure, 
everyone in the program was,” 
admitted Moreno. “But soon we 
decided to give her an opportuni
ty to prove herself.”

For her part, Sandoval had 
given the idea a little tlMNight as a 
freshman, but had not come close 
to pursuing the notion. However, 
as her senior basketball season 
ended, she decided to go for it.

“ I figured why not, what did I 
have to lose?” reasoned San- 
doval,'a 15-point-per-game scorer 
f(H: the girls’ hoops team and one 
(rf the school’s top all-around 
athletes. “ It didn’t take long for

NBA PLAYOFFS
The top scoring performances

7

Player, team Opponent D a te ^
7 Total 
Points

Michael Jordan, Chicago Boston 4/20/86 63

Elgin Baylor, Los Angeles Boston 4/14/62 61

Wilt Chamberlain, Philadelphia Syracuse 3/22/62 56

Rick Barry, San Francisco Philadelphia 4/18/67 55

Michael Jordan, Chicago Cleveland 5/1/88 55

John Havlicek, Boston Atlanta 4JM73 54

Wilt Chamberlain, Philadelphia Syracuse 3/14/60 53

Jerry West, Los Angeles Boston 4/23/69 53

Jerry West, Los Angeles Baltimore 4/5/65 52

Sam Jones, Boston New York 3/30/67 51

Eric Floyd, Golden State Los Angeles 5/10/87 51

SOURCE NBA Nfc A Graphic

STAT SHEET By John Grabowski
Michael "A ir" Jordan is king of the high scorers in the NBA playoffs. Chica
go’s shooting star tallied a post-season record of 63 points In a double- 
overtime loss to Boston in 1986 The Celtics beat the Bulls, 135-131.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

i j A .  q ^ t  for 
survival... BS SaL a Sun. 

2:15,7:15,000

AlIC KIM 
I^DWtN lASINGiR

Oil SaL S Sun. 
2:00 6 700,915

me to show that I had some skills, 
and after that the-guys a<x»pted 
me for the most part.”

“Since I grew up with most of 
the guys, they knew me and 
didn’t really get on my case too 
much.”

Moreno said that “the guys” 
were a little wary at first, but 
then did an admirable job of ad
justment and support.

Bearkat infielder Juan Posas, 
a senior who s ta rred  a t 
linebacker on last season’s foot
ball team, gave Sandoval his full 
endorsement.

“She can play, and after, we 
saw that we dic^’t give her a

hard time. Sh(X)t, she is so good 
an athlete, she could have played 
some f(X)tbaU if she w a n t^  to,” 
he laughed.

Sandoval, who is pursuing 
possible softball scholarship op
portunities to Stephen F. Austin 
and Texas A&M. said that the

Fishing report
J  B THOMAS -  CMttak b m I OB irollliii V 

Boldftali. Black baas foad ia 4-4 Mat of walar 
O appic and bkiaealfiak lair. Walar tamparatura 
40 dagraaa. Baat alch «( tha waak waa a 12-ta. 
yellaw catftah by Job Fooat of Lakt Thaatiaa.

Bass Club to 
meet at SNB

Snyder Bass Club wiU meet to
day a t 7:30 p.m. at Snyder Na
tional Bank to discuss its June 1 
Top Twenty Classic and accom
panying Top Twenty Auction.

T te  club’s May tournament 
will be held at Lake Stamford 
Saturday and Sunday with 
fishing to begin at 6:30 a m. both 
days and end with weigh-in a t 5 
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sun
day.

Snyder Bass Club's Top Twen
ty will meet at the pavilion in To
wle Park on T hurs^y , May 30 at 
7:30 p.m. to draw for the lake to 
be fished in the June 1 Classic.

Club members Johnny Spruell 
and David Stokes captured first 
and second places, respectively, 
in the 6th Annual Open Bass 
Tournament a t Lake Spence in 
April.

Spruell’s 14.73 pound haul also 
included the tourney’s Big Bass, 
a 7.48 specimen.

Stokes reeled in 10 pounds of 
fish at the event.

BAYLOR. Walar ctaar, 42 dagreat. laat 
low: black baM are excelIcnC to ?<« pound* <m 
Craw-Wonna: b u n  baita, and crawfiib colorad 
Rat-L-Trap*. crappie are good on imnnowa. flak 
are good aiied. cadtafa are good oa large nun- 
nowi and womis to 7W paunta

FORT PHANTOM HILL. Water murky. S* 
degree*. 1 foot low; black m  are fairly good <m 
black worma. itiiper are good to S pound* ou 
shad: crappie are goad on minnow*: wtalaa*are 
good on minnow* and flan flia*: catftak are good.

GRANBURY Walar ctaar. 72 dagree*. normal 
level, black baa* are goad to4 pound* on spinnen 
and black and chaitreuae worm*, a t n ^  are 
slow. crappie are slow; white la are good on L'il 
Clean and Rattle Trap*: catfiah are good on live 
perch-baited troUinea.

GREENBELT Water clear. S* dagreea, nor
mal level: black baee are fairly alow: atnper are 
excellent to 3 pound* on a  wid* variety M ita: 
crappw are go rt to X pound* oa imaaoaa: wkMc 
baa* are alow: catfiah ere  goed to tpi* w on 
irotlinaa baited with nunnowa.

HUBBARD CREEK Water dear. 42 dagreea. 
18 inchea low: black baae are fairly good to * 
pound* on worm*: atnper are alow: crapjae are 
alowatao: white b a n  are fairly good to S  ftah par 
atnng on jigs and apmnara. catfiah are slow due 
to atrong wind*, baat IS on troUine.

MCKENZIE. Water ctaar. SI dagren. IS feel 
low black b a n  are good to 4 pound* <m lures or 
minnowe: crappw are goad in 4W feat of water, 
most imderaited on minnow*, wtate b a n  are fair 
■ally calfiih are Row to 30 pound* ua trotlin* 
baited with parch: a 5 pound. IS ounce walleye 
eeught by Lewa (tamwa of Tlilta. a pnnibte lake 
record. Lewn alao holds the old record of 5 
pound*. Xiaincea.

MEREDITH: Water ctaar. SO dagreea. II feel 
low: black b a n  are slow: stnper are fair; crap
pw are excellent im minnowx in 10-12 feel at 
water: while b a n  are good on minnows: catftah 
are good to 20 pound* on irothne baited with min-

hardest part of the whole affair 
was learning to deal with the 
speed of the pitehing.

“I felt d a y  in the field and 
throwing,” she said, “but fca* the 
flrst c o i j^  of weeks in the bat
ting cages. I didn’t even see the 
ball — it was that fast to me.”

But, the 3-foot-8 outfielder got 
used to it, and in ho* 10 ap
pearances during the year, she 
came through with some key 
plays.

A deffnite highlight came 
against Roma in the Sharyland 
Tournament early in the year. 
Sandoval strode to the plate fac
ing a bases-loaded situation late 
in the game.

“The piteher was looking at 
hor, like, ‘what do I do, can I 
throw it full speed?’...stuff like 
that,” said MiH’raio.

The Roma pitchar went to 
w(xic, and (xi his second pitch 
Sandoval slapped a clean, hard 
single into caita* field for two 
runs.

Both coach and player hope to . 
use this succeaaful cmaaover at 
Sandoval’s to alert Valley of
ficials to the lack of sufffeient 
support for girls softball in the 
various high school systans.

There are no programs locally.
“I would hope that otha* giris 

wouldn’t  be a f i^ d  to try and play 
baseball.” said Sandoval. “But t 
would be more in taested  in a 
permanent girls’ high school soft
ball program.”

The bat used by Ron Blomberg, 
the first American League 
designated hitter in 1973, is in the 
Hall of Fame.

.SayRer Bass Ctab rep 2*
1. Jotainy Spni*U607.l2: 2. Ktek Howard 440.J2: 

3. Luka Proctor 404.40: 4. Bobby Hoover 474.U0; 5. 
CloycaScarborry 424.!)*; 4. Jamoa Hoover .I00.U8: 
7 Billy Kirkpslnck 3*4 UO; 8. Jack Donwtt 317 04; 
*. David Stokes 246 00; 10. Buck Raoitan 200.00: 
11. Alan Calltaoo 177.14; 12. Paul IRckerhoff 
140.44: 13. Tommy Hood 1*2.20; 14. Jerry Owen 
136.00: IS. Jimmy Kikar 146.04; 16. Buddy .Saale 
120.40, 17 Tommy Law 101.80; It. I ■trry House
70.00. 10. H.W Cargita 70.00; 20. Jareiny Howard
70.00.

Coma out and 
try ua>. you'll 
ba glad you did

i
HawaJg.TWJ.
11 O.IO.-S pjn. 6 
430p.in.-0p.in. 
SiL 1 lajn-0 pjn. 
Sun.lia3n.-Jp^ 
Clotadon Thws.

E. Hwy. 180 Mexican Food 573-62S3

AND

WOOD'S BOO IS HAS BOO IS!
So iiiaiiy, wc can sell these 
D iam ond j 's  a t such jjreat prices!

L a c e  lI|Mi

* 6 9 . ’ *
K o | M ; r N

* 5 9 . ’ *

W OOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 C-olorado City!

a FREE CONCEKl 
under the stars 
at FORT WOOD 
E. 1-20 Colorado City 
Mon., May 13th - 6pm

a beiic tit for

H O O U S  
BOOTS will
4 to n a l e
for every 
Jtastiik bool 
piirchasc 
between 
now nnd 
the C4Mtcert.

couimrB si cowmiT
Llv* BraaOcail . tp n
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_______ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES A SCHEDULES ^

1$ WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word .a *
Idaysperw grd 3M
Sdayi per word SOt
Odayiperward t* t
Sdaysperword 73<
6thday FREE
La(alt. per word 2I«
Card ofThaolu, per word................................. U«
Card oIThanks. 2x2 tlOOO

Theaet ralaa for conaecutive inaertioae only 
All adi are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missMMis. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from dale of first pubbeation No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisemeot 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadbne 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publicatian Deadline Sunday A Monday. 4:00 
p.m Friday

GET THE LOOK! Hair Cuts, 
$7.00; Perms, $25.00; Senior 
Citizen Shampoo & Style, $6.00. 
Ask for Tana, 573-9888.

070
LOST t  FOUND

FOUND: 2 solid black. 1 male, 1 
female. Dogs# Scurry County 
Rd. 254 at Union. Call 573-3121 
after 5:00.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

090
VEHICLES

AUCTION AUTO LINE. NO 
MONEY DOWN. NO CREDIT 
CHECK. Buy the Car of your 
choice, 87-91, regardless of past 
credit history guarantee. 1-800- 
877-5868.

1988* BUICK Century $5,500. 
Very good condition; white ceil
ing fan $16.00.1-728-3802.

CHECK OUT Our Insurance for 
your car! Stewart Insurance 
Services, 573-8401. Open Satur
day, 8:00-12:00.

COLLECTORS SPECIAL- 1966 
MGB Convertible, chrom e 
bumper, plus many additional 
parts - engine, transmission, 
carbs, etc. Great Hobby Car. 
$3995. 573-3932.

1989 FORD ECONOLINE Hi- 
Top Conversion Van. Good 
price, excellent condition, lux
urious, under warranty. For 
more informaion, 863-2276 & 
leave message.

FOR SALE: 1977 GMC Subur
ban, runs good. Se6 at 3003 41st. 
573-4470.

1987 GMC S-IS Club Cab, 
ch rom e w heels, AM-FM 
cassette, loaded. 573-4768 after 
6:00 p.m.

1982 GMC 4x4 Suburban, 6.2 
diesel, $3700. Call 573-7684.

NICE 1979 Pontiac Grand 
LeMans 4 dr, white, with recent
ly overhauM  engine It rebuilt 
transmission, AC/PB/PS auto 
transmission, 306V8, over 20 
miles per gallon, $995. Call 573- 
0037.

1971 OLDSMOBILE, 2-door, 
D elu 88, $800. Call 573^978 or 
9734550 after 8 p.m.

no
MOTOtCYOES

•2 SUZUKI SP 125 Eoduro; 
Also, headache rack It tool box 
for m o a  Pickup. 573-8635 after 
4:89 p.ai.

Far Baaulta Use Sw der Daily 
NawaClaaaifiad Ada C ^  973-6486

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

COOPER APPUANCE
Aif CsudiAiMiHf A 

Ngmiiti
SanktlfartslM 

Mott AppHsncRS 
UcaM A«rt ti Sami

573-6269 30 Years E ipa riiiica

Bulldog
Comer Groconi

Ira, n  5734741
Open 6 a.m. Mon.-SaL 

Fountain Drinto
Fishing Supplies Lake Permits

573-5486 
Puts you in the 

Classifieds! ,,

MATERWELL SERVICES
Windmills A 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 5734710

Btfart t  a.M. 8 aftgr 6 pjii.

BURTS
WELDING A CONSTRUCTION 

Metal Buildings 
Waldup or Prefab 

Metal Roofs •  Concrete •  Fencing 
Free Estimates

GARY BURT ■ 573-1562

FOX CONTRACTING
Remodeling • Add-ons 

Taping • Bedding 
Framing • Acoustics 
Painting (Int. & Ext.) 

Ceramic Tile (or) other 
Carpet A Flooring Inst. 
DON FOX 573-3995

s&s
WINDOW TINTING

Auto, Residential, Commercial. 
(Quality Service, Reasonable 
Rates, All Work Guaranteed. 

Auto Pin Striping.
CALL FOR DETAILS. 

(915)944-2549

BAB ROOFING 
30 gears combined experience 

Commercial A Residential Roofing 
References A  Free Estimates.
A ll Wbrk 100% Guaranteed. 

Michael Bums or Carson 
B iKkw ell at 573-7034

B&M FENCE CO(
Chainlink * Tile * Spnice 

Cedar * Pence Repain

ROBERT MARQUEZ 
Dag Call Collact Night 
915-263-1613 915-264-7000

FREE ESTIMATES

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

J.C. ROOFING CO.
Free Estimates 

All Types of Roofing 
Speci^ized on Wood. 

Call 573-1157

TURF MASTER 
LAWN CARE

- Sprinkler Repair 
at a reasonable rate 
Lawn Maintenance

573A533

SRYDER
APPUARCE SERVICE

Sanim SiqiM km  far 40 Yarn. 
SrWî I PIwv A CUNbbw Î p̂ Namgas* 

RilMifS AA aN MaIms t  Mâ iIb*
WIN Niff ftAV AM4 APpliAACAA.

W H sm um K iam iiM
241SCaNa| i  S7M13I

^ DAPGROCERY
^  503 R. College ^

^  Under New Ownership 
Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 

7 D ig sa lV e A

Fast Food Deli Fountain Drinks

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings • M tla l Roofs 
Fencing<oncrete Work«Repairs 

Residential • Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Gold Jewelry Line. 400% Mark
up. $500-$1000 wkly. PT. No Sell
ing. 1-800828-3922.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

ALL TYPES of Yard Work 
Needed. Will do a good job. Free 
estimates. 573-3694.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Elstimates. Trou
ble C^Us. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

CLYDE’S Heating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-ServiceO. 
C om m erc ial, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m es. R H EEM  
Distributor. Service all brands, 
free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days a 
week. 573-8782. (TACLB010140- 
E). Your business is ap
preciated.

CHICO’S CONSTRUCTION- 
Concrete Work, Roofing, C^urb & 
Gutter, Discount on Storm 
C!ellars, C!arpenter Work. 33 
Years Experience. 573-6034.

DICKERHOFF MASONRY: 
Brick, Block, Tile, Concrete. 
Brick Homes. Block Walls. BBQ 
Pits. Fireplaces it Repairs. (^U 
after 5:00 p.m., 573-0258.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs, Concrete 
Work, Carpentry, Yard Work, 
Custom Made Stepping Stones. 
573-0334.

KB’s SMALL ENGINES: Fast, 
Quality R epairs on Lawn 
Mowers, Tillers, Chain Saws, 
Trimmers. Pick Up-Delivery 
available. 573-9542.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made. Certified Ix x ^ m itb . 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30tb St., 573-2442 or 5738066.

LAWN SERVICE- Mowing, 
Edging, Trimming. Discount for 
repeat customers. 573-1271.

Need an ELECTRICIAN. large 
job or small, we do i h m  aU. 
Cali Ed Blocker. 973-7578.

RAJ C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
s id i^ , general repairs. Call 
John, 915873-1976.

YARD A GARDEN ‘niX lN G - 
Yard, Gardans Tilled, Yards 
Reshaned, Small Acreage Plow
ed. CaU 57382M.

DON'T MISS THE 
DEADLINE!

G e t Y o u r C la s s if ie d  A d  In B y  
4 :0 0  P .M . T h e  D a y  B E F O R E  

Y o u  W a n t It In T h e  P a p e r!
(4:00 P M . F r i. fo r  S u n . &  M o n .)

ALL AOS ARE CASH in advance unless you have an estab
lished advertising acxxiunt with The Snyder Daily News. ALL 

JGARAGE SALES must be paid in advance.

AERIAL SPRAYING- Melott 
Flying Service. Seeding, In
secticide, Defoliation, J<rfuison 
Grass, Weeds. CaU 915-573-2121.

ALLIS CHALMERS “CA” trac
to r , w /p la n te r , fro n t-en d  
cultivator, weights A access.. 
Good rubber, 573-5212, leave 
message.

CXistom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

FOR SALE: Charosin Bulls. 
Buck Logan, 915-573-5189.

FOR SALE: Boar Hog, good for 
breeding. 573-0002.

160
V.

EMPLOYMENT
__ r

BOYS
GIRLS

JR. HIGH AND OVER 
PART-’HME A SUMMER WORK

Students interested in getting out 
s e r v ic e  c a r d s  in y o u r 
neighborhood on Saturdays now, 
and full or part-time this Sum
mer, Report to the Lang Tire A 
Appliance (Goodyear Store, 1701 
25tb St., AT 8:30 SHARP SATUR 
DAY MORNING, MAY 11th ON
LY. No experience necessary. 
Paid daily. Bring you friends. NO 
PHONE CALLS. Bring a pencil.

EVERYONE APPLYING 
WILL BE HIRED.

AVON wants individuals in
terested in earning $68 l0/hour. 
No door to door necessary. C!all 
5738850.

General Employment 
MAKE UP to $125.00 per day 
trimming photographs. No ex
perience necessary. 1-800-336- 
8006.

N EED ED : W eekend RN
Coverage. Conmetitive Wages, 
Company Benents. Also, Taking 
Applications for LVN’s and Cer- 
t i iM  Nurses Aides. Contact: 
Maggie Barnes, R.N., or Sandra 
Givens, Administrator, Snyder 
Nursing Center, 5738332. 
E.O.E.

— V.
180

INSTRUCTIONS
S — ------------------------

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES __ r

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
CLASS. May 11th, 8:008:00, 
Snyder Savings A Loan. $20. No 
reservations necessary. 573- 
2850.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

TRAVEL TRAILER: 22’ MobUe 
Scott, new upholstery A mini
blinds, central heat A air, a real 
steal, $2,000 FIRM. GOOD 
WORK CAR. $600, 20,000 miles 
on r e b u i l t  m o to r  A 
transmission, 78 Cutlass. See at 
2411 Gilmore or call 573-3995.

31’ AIRSTREAM A Suburban 
with 454 Engine. Both in good 
condition. $7200.00. Call 573- 
2558.

CAMPER SHELL for sale. For 
long wheel base pickup, good 
condition. 573-6800.308 35th.

TAKING APPLICA’nONS for 
LVN’s, 11:00-7:00, PuU Time 
Position. Excellent benefits. 
Valley P a ir  Lodge, 1541 
Chestnut, Colorado City, TX 
79612.016-728-3634.

210
VVOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

HORSE AND SPECIAL SAD
DLE AUCTION- Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Satunlay, 
May 11, 12 Noon. A Fort Worth 
Sa(ldlery selling Billy Cook, Am- 
merman Saddles A Tack. Our 
Horse Market is on a fast 
track! I Everybody welcome to 
buy, sell or visit. Jack AufUl, 
Auctioneer 117339,806-745-1435.

LEE’S BLACKSMI’TH SHOP: 
Sharpening A Rebuilding 
Sweeps, Shredder Blades, 
Points, Etc. Camp Springs, TX. 
573-6553.

RAIN DAMAGED HAY for sate. 
$lS/round bale. Can deliver. 573- 
1217.

1972 CHRYSLER BOAT, 45HP, 
15 foot Renkin, $1000. CaU 573- 
9978or 573-6550 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: 75HP Chrysler 
Boat MoUh*. CaU 573-6269 b^ore 
5:30; 573-1343after 5:30.

16’ GLASSTRON Walk thru. In
board, outboard, with a 130 HP, 
4 cylinder Volvo engine, new 
seats. See a t 2601 28th or call 
573-8058._______________  '

15’ HYDROSTREAM Ski 75 
Johnson, $2800. After 5:00 p.m., 
5738594.

198917’ VIP Fish A Ski Boat, ful
ly rigged. Must see. 573-2991.

Yis.
la liclf I8i 4h i|

S73-S4S6

260
MERCHANDISE .

__ r

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appllenoee A 

Room Air CondHIonere 
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

BAUSCH A LOMB DaUy Soft 
Contacts, $45.00 per pair. Now 
for a limited time, second pair 
FREE. Doctors prescription re-' 
quired. Hughes Optical, 808 
Gregg, Big Spring, Texas. 1-915- 
263-3667.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure iOts, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706CoUege 573-7582

FOR SALE: 4 Hives of Bees, 4 
Fram e Extractor, Uncappied 
Knife, $600.573-2565. .

FOR SALE; 3 Speed Evap. Air 
Conditioner and Rotter TiUer. 
5738151 or come by 3102 Ave J.

GEM EINHARDT FL U TE, 
school approved, $175. EUiott 
Wrought Iron and Brass Trun
dle Bed, exceUent condition,* 
cost $1000 new, $600. John Deere 
Chain Saw, SOV, cost $440, ask
ing $350. Black and White T.V., 
13 inch, works fine, $50. Sears 
Portable Typewrito', manual, 
$25. Hunter Ceiling Fan and 
Lights, white, new cost $250, 
asking $200. CaU 573-9431 after 6 
p.m.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefuU. CaU Pi<meer Fur
niture, 573-9634.

PROM ’HME! Order your TUX
EDO from BETA’S CAKE 
SHOP and receive a free steak 
su p p er! Ask abou t our 
guaranteed best price. RETA’S, 
3907 College, 573-1546.

SLEEPER SOFA A Loveseat, 
$200; Plush Sofa A Loveseat, 
$300. CaU 573-4206.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

forti-lom o

Weed-Out
Plus Lawn 
Ferlili/er

KHiS WEEDS

YOURDRASS
fertilome.

SNYDER FARM & 
RANCHSUPPLY  

800  3 7 th  
573-0707
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261
— V.

s ___
ANTIQUES

___ r
WILL BUY Antiques, Estate 
Items. Old Glass, Old Linens, 
CoUectables. CaU after 4:00,573- 
S073.Harlin.

290
DOGS. PETS,

KEY KENNELS- Boarding 
Dogs ft Cats. Bath ft Dips. 
Cages ft Runs, all indoors. Ex
perienced ft Reasonable. 573- 
0264.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 

. Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

2 COCKER SPANIEL pups', 
black. Call Travis Flowers, 573- 
9379 ask for Glenda Holl
ingsworth.

310
GARAGE SALES

82

ed

AARP GARAGE SALE 
3709 College Ave.

Fri. ft Sat., May 9 ft 10 
Lots of misc. items. Sellable 

•.donated items appreciated.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 27 
Annual White Elephant 

and Garage Sale 
Sat., May 11,8:00-5:00 
West Fire Station on 

El Paso Avenue
1960 Citation (needs work).
sonMthing for everyone.

3 FAMILY CARPORT SALE 
C-City Hwy., past conetery 

turn left on paved road 
and watch for signs 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8:30-?

GARAGESALE 
Thurs. through Sat. 

_________ 2707 Ave T_________

GARAGESALE 
60923rd 
Fri. 8-5 

Sat. 8-noon
No early sales please, lots of 
misc.

MOVING SALE 
250337th 

Sat., May 11,8-4
Kitchenware, TV, stereo, glass, 
furn iture, fabric: washer,
dryer, more.

$1.00 SALE 
4 ^  miles West on 180 

turn right on FM Road 251 
2nd house on right 

Friday, 8:00-?

TRADE DAYS 
Midland Westside (^tim ists 

Midland Exhibit Building 
2445 East Hwy. 80 
May n th  ft 12th

YARDSALE 
C-City Highway 

past cemetery on left 
Fri. ft Sat. 8-?

Exercise bike, weight bench w/- 
weights, 2 TV’s, table ft chairs, 
misc.

311
AUCTIONS

\ ___

s

PAUL ALEXANDER’S AUC
TION SERVICE: We do all 
types of auctions. Compare our 
prices. TX6360.1-263-1574,1-263- 
3027.

320
to n  RENT-LEASE

&

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lota. Reasonable 
rant, quiet country living. 573- 
2148.

LARGE OFFICE, Shop, Truck 
Shed, and Yard. All or Part. Col
lege ft 84. 573-2442,573-0072.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

325
APARTMCNTS 

FOR RENT

kHRMN

A8tM —^  BIma MImHiV NMW«a«̂ R̂ MdMIy
IlMiTaBaYMrHMitI

FriMftr. Saft. CmI, Quitt,
bMllfIMi •MliiililO.

7 N L 3 7 U I 573-3519

1 BEDROOM, Furnished Apart
ment. No pets or children. No 
utilities paid. Deposit re(]uired. 
573-9047,573-1101.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom Apart
ment. |250/mo. Icebox, stove, 
AC. You pay electric. 573-3618 or 
leavie message.

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-8633'

/Tfu^ dly  home cohmunit^

Western Crest { 
a ! Apartments |

3901 Ave. O 573-1488 1
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or |

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath |
•Swimming Pool I

•Club House I
•Washer-Dryer Connections | 

In each Apartment |
•Covered Parking ■

^  •Fenced In Playground ^

E a s tr id g e
A p a rtm e n ts

One Bedroom  
From $181 to $192 

Two Bedroom  
From $220 to $236 

Unfurnished

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

D esigner decorated, 
energy efficient with 
modem appliances, cen
tral heat and air. Laun
dry, large play area. 
Oxivenientiy located near 
schoois, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
F a m ily  L M n g  A t Its 

B a st, In A  Q u is t 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St. •
573-5261

Equa Housing 
OpportunWy

S p r i n g  S p e c i a l  

W O tt

573-5486

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, IV̂  bath, fenced 
yard, utility area, converted 
garage. Stanfield Area. 573-4103 
after 5:00.

NORTH OF CUiremont Hwy., 
Large Attractive 2-1 House, ex
cellent condition, corner lot, all 
appliances, ceiling fan, central 
air, $230 month. For appoint
ment, 573-7400.

Ml^ YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be d e liv ^  to 

you by 6dN) p.in. 
Monday through Saturdiqf. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

r
r o R  SALE: $1500 Equity and 
Take Up Payments. E ^  credit 
approval. 3 bedrosaiL l  
earpet, w ood-pan^ag, riding.. 
AC/heat, new roof, fenced yard, 
20’x30’ shop/concrete floor. 
L o an  b a la n c e  $31,860. 
Payments, $293.00 plus tax ft in
surance. See a t 311 34th. 573- 
1468. A.C. or ShirleyCarthel.

HERMLEIGH- For sale or rent. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, large comer 
lot, owner finance. 1-684-8057 
(Midland).

W M J E W
REALTORS

24 H our P hone 573-1818  
C laudia Sanches 673-9615 

P atC oroeU  673-9488

OWNER FINANCE OR RENT 
TO OWN: Small 2 . bedroom. 
East, $200 month. Also, rent on
ly, large 2 bedroom House, $225 
month. 573-8963.

3781 SUNSET- 3-1-1, nice yard, 
stove ft refrigerator, $376 mon
th. 573-9001.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

DOUBLE WIDE MobUe Home 
on 2 Lots. Down payment, owner 
finance. Comer 19th ft Ave G. 
See after 5 p.m. *

14’xl6’ MOBILE HOME. 2 bd., 1 
hath, central heating ft air. 
Must be moved. Reasonably 
priced. CaU 806-756-4336.

573-5486

360
REAL ESTATE

Assumable Loan-3 bedr, 2 
bath, formal living ft dining, 
$52,500.
Parkplace-Brand new 3 bedr,
2 bath, 2 garage, $65,000. 
Bassridge-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
carport, $69,500.
Parkplace-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, $70,000.
Eastridge-2 bedr. ft 3 bedr., 
completely redone, $29,000. 
Westridge-3 bedr, 2 4  bath, 2 
garage, pool, $87,500.
Colonial HUl-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, corner lot. ^ ,5 0 0 . 
Highland Park-3 bedr, 14 
bath, fireplace, $42,500. 
StanficM Area-3 bedr, 1 bath, 
1 garage, $35,000.
North of Town-3 bedr, 2 bath,
3 lots. $45,000
Edge of Town-3 bedr, 2 bath, 
carport, 5 acres, $107,000. 
Commercial or Residential-2 
bedrm, l bath, $30,000.
Louise Ball.................573-2989
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-8876
Faye Blackledge___573-1223
Linda Walton............573-5233
Dolores Jo n e s ..........573-3452

FOR SALE- Nice 4 bedroom, 3 
bath Home with 23 Acres. 
Carpet, ceiling fans, den with 
fireplace, laundry room, fenced, 
fruit trees, lots of cedar trees, 
cedar paneled office, work 
garage, storage building, pen 
and corrals, stock tank, new 
roof, 2 new heating and air con
ditioning systems, large garden 
area. N.W. of Snyder. Buy equi
ty and assume loan. Fra: more 
information call 573-0797.

14’x80’ MOBILE HOME on 4 
Acres w/3 large bams. 7 miles 
NW of Snyder. Jeff Gilbert, after 
7 p.m. 573-6169.

STEVENSON
R E A L  E S T A T E  
4102  C o lle g e  
W E E K D A Y S  

573-5612 or 573-1755

— F v p w r4061 Inrtaig-3-2-1 fomaF'ftLtY.
Rm. 60T. ”
212 36th PI.-3-l-l.32T.
123 Peach-3-1, $29,500.
3504 Irving-3-1, $37,500.
206 36th-3-l-l, $38,000.
3101 Ave Y-3-2-2, SOT.
81129th-3-2-2,35T.
206 38th-3-14 out of city Limits, 
$49 000.
4011 Avondale-3-2 $53,500.
4004 Irving-3-2-2 $49,500.
Towle Rd.-3-2-2 pool 95T.
3000 Denison-3-2-Dble. CP TOT. 
Owner Financed-3206 42nd, 3009 
40th.
Country-2 acres, 3-2, 60’s, 10 
acres 4-3 70’S, 4-2-2CP $79,500, 
Dble. Wide mobUe home. 2 
acres, 2ST, 50 acres 3-2-2 8ST, 8 
acres with two houses, $110,000, 
6 4  acres 3-2-2 Bam 86T, 11 
acres, 3-2-2 75T.
Joyce B arnes.................573-6970
Shirley P a te .................. 573-5340
Jackie Bttckland..........573-8193
Frances Stevenson . . . .  573-2528

c u m
H ive

4619 College Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
EXCU)$IVE-3906 E«trid|t, M|vih A ammt, 
31.5T.
UCIUSIVI MM Mils, 32-2-2H aerw, MTi. 
NfN UaUSIVt-StMirid Sch, If. 4 M (anili 
IMM, In a 4m, ws h n>p<Kists, 30's. 
EXCUISiVI-Critt Cradi Add, brid 32-2-lc.
Im. ruL uicA ImcuM bM.
EXCL9SIVC-4S04 fialvaatoa, 3-2M |. 
WifkilMNi
EXaUSIVE IsNaacidaU, 32-3cp, baatrtifiil

M09CED-20 Acrta, aspa. Am. SE.
REAR IIM Acrta, Posd, Crtah, Irkk, 32-2. 
FOUR MMM-3 Mb, 2 cp in raar, 451A 
FrtdMHa,70T.
COUNTRY NONES «/muH w I|. aciM«k 
Mwal
ASSUNE371l$NMt(.32-lcp
PRICED IN 40'v40M Irrin, 2207 43rd, 2M3
37Û  3211 Am A Innata H«|.
30’v37A2 Snnaat, 2211 44lh, 2312 42nd, 
2309 40UI, 211 Rircb.
HERMUKH-32-2 m 1 acin, 30*1. Can bt 
Matd,20’i.
20’s AND UNOER-3003 41st, 3104 Am T, 224 
32nd, 2406 Am L, 121201b Pi.
ACREA6E-5 np It 31 aert pMa.
COMMERCIAL IM|. at tialfk ciicla on L 
Haqi, radnead.
Claraaca Pwna S73M27
Naaana EMta S73-A1A5
DHuRaard 573A4I0

K U Z ^ M I K  I H  P O T I  S  
H K . A L I O K S

1707  : i o t h  S t .

W. 37th-3-2-2, ig. 2 story.
4011 Avondale-3-2-2.
2000 Towle Park-3-2-2, pool. 
4516 Fredonia-4-24-cp. 
Country-2-2,3 acres, 27,500. 
2215 44th- with apt.
3501 lrving-3-2-2,44T.
3206 Ave B-3-2-2,55,900. 
Excellent shop and yard-Ira. 
80A; 326A; 180 Acres. 
3103SUI-2-1,12,500.
1200 26th-2-2-cp, apt.
3206 42nd-3-2, owner fm.
Pal A Mar MotcMOT cash. 
2108 Ave X-3-14 -2 ,23T. 
37l8Snaset-3-2-cp.
2510 Towle Park Rd.-3-2-2cp.'' 
230040th-2-l.
2810 El Paso-4-24-2.
3402 KerrvUle-3-2 
Maria Peterson 573-8870
Bette League 573-8224
Margaret BirdweU 573-0874
Mary Lyaa Fowler 573-0006
Eliaabeth Potts 573-4245

Equal
Professional 

REALToaŝ  Service
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS 
P.O.BOX 1163 

Snyder, TX 79549

EQUAL HUUSINU 
OPPORTUNITY y

361
RESORT

COLORADO CITY LAKE 
CABIN: on Deeded Lot. Boat 
Dock, Large Shop at good loca
tion. 573-2867.

3 BEDROOM CABIN- in 
R uidoso for m ot by day or wetilL 
CaU 806-237-3M3 or M6-257-5U6I.

362
FARMS A RANCHES

FOR SALE: 135 Acres in Mit- 
cheU County, 87 Acres in CRP, 
$300 per acre. 915-728-5306 
(CrioradoCity).

010
LEGAL NOTICES

ABANDONED VEHICLE. 1961 
D a tsu n  200 SX ; VIN. 
JN1PS0456BU31764 owner: 
none Left: 04-06-91. Location of 
vehicle: Mason’s SUxrage Lot, 
1907 4 ^ ,  Snyder, Texas.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF SCURRY 

To those indebted to, or holding 
claims against the estate of 
MARIO A. OCHOA, deceased. 
Probate Case Number 4903:
The undersigned having been 
duly appointed Independent Ex
ecutrix of the estate of Mario A. 
O c ^ ,  deceased, late of Scurry 
County, Texas, by James R. 
DooUttle, Judge of the County 
Court of said county on the 6th 
day of May, 1991, hereby notifies 
aU persons indebted to said 
estate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those hav
ing claims against said estate to 
present them to Jorge Aguirre. 
2031 RoebeUe St., CarroUton, 
Texas 75007; within the time 
prescribed by law.
Executed this 6th day of May, 
1991.

(s) Jorge Aguirre. 
Independent Executrix 

of the Estate of 
Mario A. Ochoa, deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF SCURRY 

To those indebted to, or holding 
claims against the estate of 
CARL HENRY KUNKEL, 
d eceased . P ro b a te  C ase 
Number 4905:
The undersigned having been 
duly appoin t^  Independent Ex
ecutrix of the estate of Carl 
Henry Kunkel. deceased, late of 
Scurry County, Texas, by 
James R. DooUttle, Judge of the 
County Court of said county on 
the 7th day of May, 1991, hereby 
notifies all persons indebted to 
said estate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those hav
ing claims against said estate to 
present them to Dan Cotton, 
2806 El Paso St., Snyder, Texas 
79549; within the time prescrib
ed by law.
Executed this 7th day of May, 
1991.

(s)Dan Cotton, 
Independent Executrix 

of the Estate of 
Carl Henry Kunkel, deceased

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subecrlpttons 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to wm A 

FREE 1-Yoor Subscription. Clip Coupon A Bring 
with Payment 

to tho Snyder Daily News 
3600 Collaga Ava. or Mall to

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79949.
Drawing Will B# Hald tho End of Each Month

I Name.....................................
I Address ...............................
I C ity ............. .........................
I State.....................................
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FDA cracks down on 
product label claims

NEW YORK (AP) — New York 
City’s consumer affairs commis
sioner picked up a carton of 
orange juice and pointed to the 
small print, in orange ink on a 
paler orange background.

“ It cannot be a coincidence 
that what they d<m’t want to con
vey is in a type size and color that 
is unreadable,” Mark Green said 
Wednesday as he walked through 
a supemulrket reading labels 
that could trip up a shopper.

The words were “from concen
trate” on a carton of Citrus Hill 
Fresh Choice. At issue is whether 
something made from concen
trate is really “fresh.”

The Food and Drug Ad
ministration and other groups 
say no and have been pressuring 
food companies to change brand 
names or labels. Some of the 
companies say the rules are 
unclear. But so far, the FDA is 
getting its way.

“I think the companies had bet
ter be pretty frightened now of 
any deception,” said Steve Gard
ner, Texas assistant attorney 
general. “ It’s open season.”

Last month. Green’s office 
charged six companies with 
deceptive trade practices over 
the “fresh” labels. Less than a 
week later, the FDA seized 
thousands of cartons of Procter & 
Gamble’s Citrus Hill Fresh 
Choice.

P&G and other companies 
subsequently agreed to drop the 
words “fresh” from their labels.

“We’ve done it because the 
FDA expressed concern over use 
of the word,” said Nancy Nevin, 
a spokeswoman for K raft 
General Foods, which said 
Wedn^day it would drop “fresh” 
from the name of its DiGiomo 
Fresh refrigerated pasta sauce.

She said the company did not 
think “fresh” had confused con
sumers.

Nestle Refrigerated Food Co., 
maker of Contadina refrigerated 
pasta sauce; (Titrus World Inc., 
maker (A Citrus World Fresh N’ 
Natural, and Ragu Foods Co., 
which makes Fresh Italian pasta 
sauce, also agreed to drop the 
words “fresh” from their labels. 
All are made from concentrates.

“Our point of view was we 
believe it to be a fresh product in 
that milk or cheese is fresh. It is 
not jarred or canned and on the 
sh e lf ,”  sa id  D ick K urd, 
sp o k e sm a n  fo r  N e s t le ’s 
American operations, based in 
Glendale, C^lif.

Food labels overall are  in for 
substantial changes by the spring

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Jessica San
doval, 1404 Ave. K.

DISMISSALS: EweU Dooley, 
Elris Guynes, Bennie Sumruld.

Census 45 (Med.-12, Long-Term 
C!are-28, CCU-1, Nursery-l, OB-

Obituaries

Dury Brown
1899-1991

HAMLIN — Services are set 
for 3 p.m. Friday a t the Foster- 
Adams Funeral Home Chapel for 
Dury Allan Brown, 92, who died 
Tuesday in an Abilene hospital. 
Burial will follow in the Hamlin 
Elast Cemetery.

He was the father of Clyde 
Brown of Snyder.

Bom in Hubbard, Mr. Brown 
had lived in Hamlin since 1927. 
He was' retired from Hamlin OU 
Mill and was a member of the 
First Baptist Church. His wife, 
Iva Mae Brown, preceded him in 
death.

Other survivors include a 
daughter, Bobbye Ruth Smith of 
Garland; two iMrothers, Elvis 
Brown of Frost and Doyle Brown 
of Hubbard; three sisters. Myrtle 
Goolsby of Waco and Ruth 
Peacock and Elsie Mae Port- 
wood, both of Fort Worth; seven 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; 19 g r e a t 
grandchildren; and seven great- 
great-grandchildren.

German troops entered Austria 
in 1998, completing what Adolf 
Hitler described as his mission to 
restore his homeland (he had 
been bom in Branau) to the Third 
Reich.

of 1993, the effective date for a 
law C o n g r^  passed last fall to 
make nutrition, health and other 
claims on food packages com
plete and easier to understand.

The U.S. Agriculture D ^ r t -  
ment is expected to issue stan
dards for labels <m meat and 
poultry, which it regulates.

Fresh is “one of the marketing 
terms that is very successful,” 
said Jeff Nesbit, associate FDA 
conunissioner for public affairs. 
“A consumer sees the word and it 
means something to them.”

Nesbit said the agency’s c«n- 
missioner, David Kessler, who 
took office late last year, is mak
ing law enforcement a top priori
ty-

“What FDA did is great,” said 
Jodie Silverman, director of com
munications for the advocacy 
group Public Voice. “But (me ac
tion does not make an entire 
policy.”

The FDA also is talking with 
other companies — makers of 
sauerkraut and baked goods — 
on the fresh issue, and will take 
on other label problems, Nesbit 
said.

He said use of words such as 
“ light,” which doesn’t necessari
ly m ean low-calorie, and 
“cholesterol-free,” which may 
not mean low-fat, are  impcmtant 
consumer issues.

h ^ .

\

Smith will 
face rape 
charges
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 

William Kennedy Smith was 
charged today w iu  rape and tmt- 
tery in the March 30 incident a t 
his family’s oceanfront estate, 
the Palm Beach County pro
secutor amuMuiced.

State attorney David Bliid- 
worth also annoanced the fllioif^of
charges against a  Florida super

tabloid. the Globe, wmch

<  > '

market tabloid, the Globe, wL___
published the name of the alleged 
victim.

Smith, the 30-year-old nephew 
of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, was 
being charged with two counts: 
second-degree sexual battery, 
tantamount to a  rape charge, and 
second-degree battery.

PROGRAM GRADUATES — Graduates from 
Howard College and Cogdell Memorial Hospital’s 
first accelerated associate degree in nursing pr(»- 
gram were recognized during graduation exer
cises Wednesday night in the Fine Arts Theatre at 
Western Texas College. Graduating were Jeanie

Baker, Judy Ballenger, Elia Gonzales. Jo Beth 
-ilardegree, Vernadine Harris, Janice Steltzer and 
Sallie Wilson. Pictured with the graduates is class 
instructor Velma Clay. MS, RN. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

P re s id e rU  B u ^ h  •••

Tests will ^pinpoint’ thyroid problem
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush underwent followup 
medical tests today to pinpoint 
the extent of his thyroid problem 
and determine how to treat it.

His sp<]kesman. Marlin Fitz- 
water, said Bush underwent at 
least two tests during a  session at 
nearby Bethesda Naval Hospital 
that lasted about 2*  ̂ h(Mirs: a 
scan of his thyroid and an ultra
sound examination.

Asked how the session went. 
Bush replied, “good,” as he step
ped from his helicopter back at 
the White House. Asked how he 
felt; Bush said, “perfect.”

Bush’s docUx^ were expected 
to discuss the latest tests and 
give their reconunendati(xis on 
treatment at a midday news con
ference.

Fitzwater said Bush had had no 
recurrence of the irregular heart
beat now believed to be c a u s ^  by 
the thyroid condition since about 
6 p.m. on Tuesday.

It was Bush’s third trip to the 
hospital in subimban Maryland 
since Saturday, when he was 
stricken by fatigue and the ir
regular heartbeat while jogging 
at (tamp David, Md.

Fitzwater toclay said that Bush 
intends to follow his doctors’ ad
vice and take it slow for a while. 
“He’ll take it pretty easy. The 
doctors have asked him to take it 
light and he wants to, he wants to 
protect his health. So I wouldn’t 
expect any vigorous physical ac
tivity for some time.”

Bush now is taking an anti
clotting drug as a precaution 
against blcxid clots that could 
cause a stroke in addition to two 
other medications after the car
diac arrhythmia returned briefly

Tuesday evening.
Blood tests have convinced his 

doctors that an overactive 
thyroid gland triggered the a r
rhythmia and now they are scan
ning Bush’s thyroid with the help 
of radioactive isotopes to zero in 
on the ailment.

A thvrnid specialist from the 
Mayo Clinic, Dr. Colum Gorman,

School

Births

Inmates
Continued From Page 1

m(M*e of what is happening to-̂  
day,” said Tracy chu-ing the 
TDCJ responae.

Tracy went on to ccxnmend the 
c(xnmunity for its support of the 
local unit. *T’m convinced that
Snvder and TDCJ share the best 

la

Ralston and Kaycee Loveall 
wish to announce the birth of 
their brother, Randal Don, bom 
a t 11:42 a.m. April 28 a t 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 
He weighed seven pounds and 15 
ounces.

Parents are Donny and Edie 
Loveall of Snyder.

Grandparents are J.T. and 
Faye Guynes and Troy and Con
nie Green, all of Snyder.

Continued From Page I 
David Baugh to institute early 
morning athletic periods for 
grades 7 and 9. The proposal, 
which has been endorsed by next 
year’s high school principal, 
Gary Patterson, and Superinten
dent Dalton Moseley, would give 
seventh and ninth grade athletes 
more skills training a t a better 
coach-to-student ratio, Baugh 
has contended. It will also free 
some coaches for sixth period in- 
class instruction, and alleviate a 
shortage of available gymnasium 
space a t both the high school and 
junior high.

Key (^position has been that 
the early morning period should 
be reserved for acadefhics, when 
students are supposedly m(H% 
alert and retenti(Hi powers are 
greater^ and that students who
get to M M ticehite because they 

bus may be discriminated

relationship in the whole 
system.”

Also in attendance were WTC 
faculty who teach a t the unit and 
administrators Mike Thornton, 
dean of continuing education, 
Duane Hood, dean of student ser
vices, and Bettie M<K)ueen, dean 
of instruction.
, TDCU officials present includ
ed Wayne Frosch, su p o riso r of 
post-seco n d ary  p ro g ra m s ; 
Gloria Oates, administrator of 
poet-eecoodary programs and 
Jerry  Redden dirw tor of c<mtinu- 
ing education.

ride^i i
against b f theep^hing  staff.

II iiiiS. a  I*  i ll .1

flew in . Wednesday to join 
military (loctors and Dr. Burton 
Lee, the White House physician, 
in handling Bush’s case.

Bush spent barely 15 minutes 
a t the Bethesda hospital Wednes
day morning, undergoing a 
background thyroid scan in the 
fac ility ’s N uclear Medicine 
Laboratory and swallowing a 
diagnostic “ m ilkshake” of 
radioactive iodine.

Today he was exp^ted  to 
spend 2 ^  hours undergoing tests 
and discussing the treatment 
with his physicians, including Dr. 
Kenneth Burman, an Army col
onel and thyroi(l expert from 
Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center who also treats first lady 
Barbara Bush for her hyper
thyroidism.

The thyroid is a  gland in the 
neck that secretes hcHinones that 
regulate the functions of the 
brain, heart, eyes and other 
organs.

Burman, a t a briefing Tuesday 
evening, said the most likely 
treatment for Bush’s inroblem is 
raclioactive Kxline trratm eht or 
antithyroid medication. A third 
alternative is surgery, but Lee 
said the chance of that “ is 
basically nil.”

The mild radioactive iodine 
cocktail that Bush swallowed 
Wednesday will have gathered in 
his thyroid by today.

A 29-year-old woman told 
police she was raped by Smith at 
the Kennedy compound after 
meeting him earlier in a bar. 
Smith has denied any wrongdo
ing.

Police said Tuesday that they 
were preparing a “probable 
cause” affidavit recommending 
that Bludworth charge SmiUi 
with sexual battery.

At a news conference today, 
Bludworth said: “ I commend the 
Palm Beach Police Department 
... f(H- doing a thorough impartial 
and professional job in this case. 
The Palm Beach Police Depart
ment is and will continue to in
vestigate other m atters related 
to this case.

“This case is now in the 
criminal justice system and it is 
not appropriate for this office to 
discuss the facts (sr give opinions 
related to the charges,” Blud-. 
worth said.

ADN
Continued From Page 1

Markets Midday Stocks

YORK (AP)

W ednesday quiet 
for Snyder police
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Locai police activ ity  for 
Wednesday was <}uiet.

At 12:23 p.m.. Bill Baldwin of 
Route 2 reported that a  trailer 
had been stolen from  his 
residence. A report for (Hass A 
theft was filed.

A sheriffs deputy recovered 
two bicycles from 2Sth St. and 
Hidetown a t 4 p.m. 'They were 
taken to police hM(k]uarters.
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An officer reported bearing 
I like gunshots a twhat sounded 

9:18 p.m. in Winston Park 
Another officer and a  deputy 
renxmded and contact was madie 
with two male subjects. Officers 
advised that all appreared to be 
in order.

An officer was re<|uested a t 
10:30 a.m. in the 1900 block of 
Scott Ave. where a  domestic 
disturbance was rq;Mrted. No a r
rests or charges were recorded.

In county activity, a  deputy in
vestigated a  report of vandalism 
a t American 
Plant.
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WEIXOME TO WAL-MART — Wal-Mart shoppers aed employees 
were surprised Wednesday morning by a visit from Sam Walton, 
founder of Wal-Mart stores and reportedly one of nation’s richest 
men. Pictured behind Walton is Rick Blackwood, local store 
manager. (SDN Staff Photo)

(

Hardegree, Vernadine Harris, 
Janice Stelzer and Sallie Wilson. 
The program was approved in 
May of 1990 by the State Board of 
Nursing Examiners and Wednes
day’s graduates were the first to 
complete the ccHirse.

Diplomas were presented by 
Sue Ann Hicks, dean of nursing a t 
Howard College in Big Sprhig, 
and Velma Clay, instractor for 
the program a t Cogdell Hospital. 
Master of ceremonies was Dr. 
Andrew Hicks,* vice {nresident for 
instruction a t Howard College.

Cogdell Hospital sp<Mis<»a the 
12-month ADN program through 
an agreement with Howard C<d- 
l^ e .  It enables licensed voca
tional nurses who wish to become 
registered nurses to take all of 
the RN coursew(M*k and obtain 
most of their clinical experience 
in Snyder. They also do clinical' 
studies a t St. Mary of the Plains 
Hospital. Classroom lectures are 
held a t WTC under the direction 
of Mrs. Clay. The ADN program 
is designed to compliment the 
one-year vocaticxial nursing pro
gram a t WTC.
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CaUfomia man on horseback stops in  Snyder
B y  Shirley A. Go-man 

SDN News Editor 
Garlan and Darlene Amox of 

Snyder don’t usually welcome 
strange men into their home. But 
thev made an ex ertio n  Friday 
nii^t and as a result they met a 
truly unforgetable character, a 
soon-to-be 58-year-old man who 
has been riding cross country 
since March 21, 1969 on his now 
20-year-old mare whom he simi>- 
ly calls Horse.

It all started late Friday when 
Mrs. Amox -passed a man on 
horseback bearing a sign which 
said “Need a ride.” She did not 
stop then but as soon as she got 
home she asked her husband to 
“go and find him" because he

Wood, who considm  25 miles a 
“decent day,” said he is careful 
but also l u ^  in that he has not 
run into a  major problem. He 
said he has never been “hassl
ed," and. generally, meets very 
nice people like the Amoxes who 
have made his ■ journey un
forgetable. A few have not 
understood why he is doing this, 
but most people are supportive.

Weather can be a  problem 
th o u ^ . He said they have ex
perienced it all exem t for snow. 
He dons a ptmeho when it rains 
and s e ^  shelter whoi the 
lightning is heavy. When c a u ^ t  
but in the open during a lightniiig 
storm, Wood said he can only

Wood, admits to being a loner 
who never found It easy to mix 
with people. Today he regrets 
that he was not more involved 
with people, but this journey is 
h e lp i^  to rectify that in some 
ways.

He is also gathering m ato ia l 
for a book which he h o ^  to write 
during the first year setter he con
cludes this ride. He has taken 
several writing c u u it m 3» and likes 
to write once he gets past “get
ting started." After that he said 
he wants to write all night, until 
the ideas are exhausted.

While Wood said  he ap
preciates nature, he does not like 
the desert since he was to used to 
the trees and lush greenery of

Horseman jokingly tells people he is ^^ninning 
away from hom e.”

was bound to have a “stesry to 
tell." And they were right.

Amox took their five-year-old 
daughter, Ashlye, with him, pro
mising her “an adventure" as 
they searched for the man on 
horseback."

And that is just what it has 
been for the Amox family who 
provided Robert Wood, the cross
country horseman, with bed, 
meals and a place to keep Horse 
for a couple of days.

Wood was undecided as of 
Saturday afternoon when he 
would be leaving Snyder and as 
far as the Amox family was con
cerned they were not anxious for 
him to leave too soon.

Wood, an upholsterer by trade 
and writer by aspiration, began 
his journey in 1988 from Santa 
Maria, CaUf. where he lives. 
Some two years ago Wood said he 
decided to do “something about 
his life" because he was then 
under “too much pressure."

So he (luit his j(A>, bought Horse 
and made the landmark decision 
to ride cross country. Wood,- 
though an avid horseman, hacl 
not ridden a horse in 16 years, 
when he went looking fix- the 
right animal with which to begin 
tusjourney.

Ho^se’, owned by a crippled 
man*'Who could no longo- ride 
ho-, was the first horse Wood 
looked at. After just a ̂ 'couple of 
minutes" in the arena with Horse 
he said he knew she was the one. 
He never saw her again until two 
weeks later when he was ready to 
leave.

Horse, not used to riding the 
trail, was very skittish when con
fronted with strar^e  sights and 
sounds. To condition her to the 
sound of a gun or rifle discharge. 
Wood said he took her to where 
some guns were being fired and 
made her stand there. After that 
she was fine. Horse also gets ner
vous when Wood gets out of her 
sight.

Wood and Horse have come

“lay flat on the ground and keep 
away from Htxrse until the sUxin 
passes."

Man and beast get along 
remarkably well, but that is not 
to say that they (krn’t sometimes 
have their difficult moments.

Wood has to keep a very 
cumbersome pack on Hrase and 
unless she keeps her head up 
when he mounts her said he can 
lust “roll right off her back and 
hit the ground."

After all this time together, 
b o ^  man and beast have c(une to 
know each other rather well. F(n* 
instance, when Wood is unhappy 
with Horse all he has to do is em
phatically call her nam e, 
“Horse!" and she comes to atten
tion immediately. For instance. 
Horse likes to r i ^  <xi the asphalt 
w h ich  Wood c o n s id e rs  
dangerous, but all he has to do is 
call her name sternly and she im
mediately returns to the side of 
the highway.

Sometimes, though, the shoe is 
on the other foot, so to speak, and 
H(x-se gets mad a t her rider. 
>^^n happens she “ turns 
hca- head to the left and lays her 
head back."

One of Horse’s major flaws is 
that she has no fear of snakes, 
and that worries Wood since they 
travel through a lot of posionous 
snake c o u n ^ . But he said he 
thinks that the vibrations H(»-se 
causes when they ride keep the 
snakes away. Just to be sure 
though, he said he tries to walk 
Horse around each campsite, 
theorizing that Hfxrse would 
stand a te tte r chance of surviv
ing a snake bite than he would.

Wood’s affection f(w Horse is 
evident when both are together 
and he readily credits Horse with 
making this ioumey possible “as 
she does all the work."

Wood usually packs about 
three days w<xth of food a t a 
time, sometimes mm-e if the next 
food supply is too far away. He 
relies on canned food, especially'

Commenting on this ride, Wood said he “prefers 
to die with his boots on than lying in bed with so- 
meone taking care o f h im .”_________

some 6,000 miles since 1969. 
From Santa Maria they rode to 
Pau ley’s Island in South 
Carolina, then onward to Iowa, 
Wood’s h<xnestate. From there 
they rode to Mississippi and last 
week decided to stop in Snyder 
while en route to California.

Wood said he chooses his route 
according to ciurent highway 
maps. While heading west te  said 
they stayed on in tersta te  
highways as much as possible. 
But when they were riding in the 
eastern states they could not ride 
on the interstates.

For safety reasons. Wood said 
t e  always tries to stay within the 
sight a te  sound of a highway so 
that it would presumably te  
easier f(x- him to find help if he 
should ever need it.

Wood carries a few first aid 
supplies with him but hasn’t real- 
Iv run into major difficulties in 
the years he and Horse have been 
riding together. He has had a 
knee banged up pretty good from 
spills though and he te s  suffered 
a broken finger a te  strained a 
few wrists. He still has the 
original bottle of alcthol he 
bought, but has used it onlv to 
start a campfire once in a while. 
Arthritis also plagues Wood, 
causing him to ride sidi saddle 
“a lot”  He can make a tourni
quet if necessary.

He has been thrown several 
times as well as pinned under 
Horse when she would fall. Eagh 
time he had to free himself 
because Wood’s only companion 
on this journey is Horse, and he 
vows that t e  will never sell ho*. 
He’s had about 12 offers so far, 
but Wood says he’ll keep Horse 
for as long as she lives.

pork and beans, when on the 
trail. But he packs as light as he 
can for Horse’s sake.

Along the way. Wood says he 
always tries to camp out where 
he won’t bother any<Mie. Ocas- 
sionally te  encounters people like 
the Amoxes who provide him a 
place to stay for awhile a te  
homecooked meals.

Usually Wood keeps a steady 
pace, but t e  has stopped and 
rested three times for longer rest 
periods to allow Horse time to 
“put some weight back on.” This 
trip has been grueling for both 
horse and rider.

When he does stop he “ takes 
whatever job he can find" in 
order to meet his expenses. At 
Montrose, Colo, he stayed about a 
month and worked for a 
veterinarian.

They next rested for a spell in 
Sedan, Kansas and the third stop, 
thus far, was in West Point, Miss, 
where he said he wasn’t able to 
make much money.

Money has never been overly 
plentiful since Wood began this 
journey purchasing what he 
could at first, but not as much as 
he needed. But, generallv, he 
gets by. The lowest point though 
was when he spent down to his 
last money — $8 — while in high 
desert country in Utah. He 
started with $13 and stretched $5 
for a few w edu. But he always 
“makes it somehow."

Since Wood was a well-traveled 
person before he began his cross 
counry ride, the country he rode 
th ro u ^  was not knew. But this 
time he stays closer to the la te  
a te  gets to know people tettm*. 
That is one of the majmr pluses of 
his adventure.

Iowa.
Currently, he is hoping to finish 

this ride as soon as possible a te  
is hoping that t e  can hitch some 
rides with people who have hmve 
traUers.

He has allotted a  year to com-

Klete his book because he will 
ave to get a regular job when he 

returns home. In the beginning, 
te  said he decided that lie didn’t 
have enough material for a book, 
because sometimes the trail 
“gets boring." But since then has 
“come up with an angle" that he 
thinks will work into a book.

Today, Wood looks forward to 
getting back to California, but 
there was a time when coming to 
the end of the trail saddened him 
and he extended his ride. 
Originally, he was going to stop 
at the East Coast t e t  the closer 
he got the m(xre be began to 
wonder about what he was going 
to do then. Would he find a job? 
Would te  find lodging for himself 
and Horse? Finally, he decided 
that te  had investte too much of 
himself into this cross country 
ride to quit prematurely. That 
plus the fact that the prospect of 
coming to the end of the trail was 
disappointing to him, helped him 
to dMide to extend his journey.

Wood also had a  few other 
goals in m ite  when te  decided on 
this journey other than just 
“slowing his life down" and get
ting enough material to write a 
book.

He intended to quit s m o k ^ , 
but found that was im p ^ ib le  
since he “ learned to roll his own 
very well." Also, with his 
children grown ( te  has three 
daughters) and him being alone 
for the past 13 years, he said he 
hoped to meet an eligible woman 
along the way. He has met some 
very nice women, but they were 
either married <xr too young.

He also wanted to use this ride 
to meet pe<^le. He has made 

' enough contacts a l ( ^  the way 
that te  is considering riding a

TRAVELING HORSEMAN — Robert Wood, far 
right, of Santa Maria, Calif., passed through 
Snyder last week en route to California. He spent a 
couple of days with Harlan and Darlene Amox and 
their daughter, Ashlye, who is five-years-oM.

Wood has been on an extended cross country ride 
since leaving Santa Maria on March 21.1969. Once 
he returns home he intends to write a book about 
his adventure. (SDN Staff Photo)

would have to te  able to get along 
without bickering, especially 
when things go wrong. Plus, te  
said they would need to te  the 
type who don’t panic when 
something goes wrong. That may 
te  the difference between living 
and dying.

Wood is expecting the re
mainder of the ride back to

CalifcHtea to take from three to 
four months. He is concerned 
about having to ride across the 
Mojave desert since te  expects to 
arrive during the middle of the 
summer. The intense heat will te  
dangerous for him a te  Horse a te  
unless he can secure a ride te  
said he’ll probably have to get 
started very early and then quit

Rock concert planned

primitive trail in Alaska starting 
at Prudhoe Bay all the way to 
Mexico City, Mexico. But several 
factors have to “come together 
first." Since Wood will t e  58 
years old this month, he said he 
will need a couple of younger 
companions to go with him. And 
since the ride will t e  very long 
(two to three years) and expen
sive they would need sponsors. 
Plus he said the three of them

LONDON (AP) — Sinead 
O’Connor, Paul Simon, M.C. 
Hanuner and Gloria Estefan are 
among more than a dozen musi
cians planning to take part in 
rock concerts around the world 
Suntey to raise money for Kur
dish rehef.

The concerts, which will come 
togetho- as one giant telethon, 
are to te  broadcast on television 
in more than two dozen countries, 
publicist Wendy Laister said 
Wednesday.

The British government has 
donated $17 million to the cause, 
a te  the concerts’ organizer, 
novelist Jeffrey Archer, said he 
hopes the shows will generate 
enough donations to match that.

Hammer will perform at Lon-

North now selling  
bulletproof vests

GREENEVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
— Oliver North is traveling the 
countrv selling bulletproof vests.

Nortn, who is chairman of 
Guardian Technologies Interna
tional, was mobbed by admirers 
when he arrived in this Ten
nessee town Wednesday to pitch 
his company’s product to poHce 
officers from Virginia, Kentucky 
and Tennessee.

North said he helped found 
Guardian Technologies three 
years ago after leaving the 
Marine Corps.

The re tirte  lieutenant colonel 
was convicted in 1989 of aiding 
a te  abetting obstruction of Con
gress, destroying National 
Security Council documents a te  
acceptii^ an illegal gratuity in 
connection with the Iran-Contra 
scandal.

don’s Wembley Arena, while 
Estefan and New Kids on the 
Block play in Rotterdam, the 
Netherlan^. O’Connor, Peter 
Gabriel and Sting will be at The 
Hague, the Netherlands, and HaU 
and Oates will perform in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. ... ..

INKS will t e  in Melbourne, 
Australia; Simon will play in 
Manchester, England, a te  Rod 
S tew art w ill pe rfo rm  in 
Lausanne, Switzerland.

ab(xit noon to avoid the intoise 
afternoon desert heat.

W(xxl sometimes tells curious 
people that t e  is on the trail wih 
Horse because “te  is running 
away from home." He la u g M  
when te  told the s t ^  of caUing 
his brother and telling him what 
te  was going to do. His teother, 
Roland, did not take him serious
ly a te  told him in jest “ to enjoy 
himself." A few weeks later he 
said te  called Roland from a 
Nevada to tell him te  had begun 
the journey.

Wood’s mother who lives in 
Iowa was so concerned about him 
that he said she told him, 
“Robert, you’re getting some age 
on you so it’s time for you to stop 
doing all these thingB."

Wood, in the tradition of the 
great cowboys of the west, said 
te  “prefers to die with his boots 
on than lying in bed with someone 
taking care of him.”

Gift
ideas 
for

M other’s 
Day!

Come in and find your gift, 
designed just for Mom By 
Hallmark. We have a beautiful 
selection of gifts and cards.
Remember, Mother’s Ctay is Sunday, 
May 12. Hurry in!
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"The Avenger”
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Shopping Center 
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r Texans ok package of rural health reforms

By Abigail Van Buren
e tw i UnMMal »yti«rli

Perfect Wedding Day Ends 
With Bleak Wedding Night

DEAR ABBY: It was our wedding 
day, and we wanted everything to be 
perfect. We had our travel agent 
book us into the honeymoon suite at 
the classiest hotel in Dallas. I even 
called 2 1/2 weeks in advance to 
reoonfinn our reservation.

The limo came to pidi us up from 
the wedding at 10:15 p.m. We had 
several friends come with us, and we 
went to a few places before going to 
the hotel. When we ^  to t ^  h ^ l  
after midnight, the limo dropped us 
off and our fnends left to go to some 
more places.

When we got to the reservation 
desk, they told us that all the suites 
were booked up and all they could 
give us was a room—get this — with 
a fold-out coudi!

Well, what could we do? We had 
no transportation, so we were at their 
mercy. So, that was our wedding 
night!

How do we get ‘h'ighted’’ for this 
wrong? Do we have any recourse at 
all?

VERY DISAPPOINTED

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Re
course? Sorry, not a chance. 
H owever, yoor big disappoint
m ent can bie a big help to people 
w ho are p lanning th eir  w ed
dings.

R eserve the bridal su ite as 
soon as you set your w edding 
date. (Call the reaervation man
ager and secure your reserva
tion srith a dow n paym ent in smI-  
vance.) The day ^ fo r e  your 
wedding, contact the reservation . 
d erk  again to ensure that you 
are expec ted. The aurm ing o f 
your w edding, have your best 
man or a close friend go to the 
hotel and check in far y o u — and 
give you  the key to  the suite!

Another saistake w as “going  
to a few  places" fallow ing your 
w edding w ithout ca llin g  the ho
tel to  let the people there know  
that you w ould be eery late. In all

p rob ab ility , sin ce  you  d idn’t 
show until after m i^ ig h t, and 
they w ere not advised that you 
would be very late, they booked 
som eone e lse  into your su ite.

Let’s hope srour sad tale w ill 
benefit fature new lyw eds.

DEAR ABBY: My closest fnend 
wants to make me guardian of her 
children in case she and her husband 
should die at the same time.

Question No. 1: Can a blood 
relative (on either side) contest this 
wish even though it is clearly stated 
in the will?

Question No. 2: Can two adult 
women adopt each other as sisters? 
We are very close, and she is the 
sister I never had.

Question No. 3: If the answer to 
Question No. 2 is “yes,” would 
Question No. 1 — if answered in the 
affirmative — be easier foxme?

NEEDS T# KNOW

DEAR NEEDS: In answ er to  
Q u estion  N o. I: A nyone can  
eontem t an y  leg a l d e c is io n . 
W hether the contester can win  
in a court o f law  depends upon 
the circum stances, the evidence, 
the judge and/or jury.

If tw o adults who are not re
lated to each other w ish to legally  
adopt each other, they should  
present that question  to an at
torney. B ecause law s d iffer from  
state to state, legal questions are 
im possible to answ er w ithout the 
assistance o f a law yer in one’s 
own state.

Psoplc are MiUns Ui«n up! For Abby*s 
tw p Hti  lucip—, Mud •  loag. buaiuoao- 
•iao, —If od d row d  enve lope, pi— check  
or o—eoy order for S8.S6 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, CookbooUet, P.O. Bov 447, 
Mount Morrie, III. B1054. (P—ta fe  le 
indudod.)

WASHINGroN (AP) —  R«p 
Charles Staoholiii is backing a 
package of rural .health care 
reforms S ig n e d  to ease shor
tages of h ttltn  care professionals 
in rural areas and boost struggl
ing hospitals.

“Our packaM covers the full 
gamut of runu health care con
cerns and while ambitious, it is 
also veiy realistic, both political-

and nscalfy,” said StenhbliB, 
cochairman ^  the House Rural 
Health Care Coalition.

Monbers of the coalition in
troduced IS bills Wednesfiay, in
cluding measures that seek to im
prove obstetrical care in rural 
areas and provide financial in
centives to young physicians who 
practice in rukal areas.

Another bill would protect com
munity and m igrant health 
centers from legal liability. 
Others address mental health 
care in rural areas and air 
medical transport systems.

Stenholm, Ei^taniford, said the 
package “addresses sinne of the 
most pressing health care con
cerns facing rural communitieB 
today.’’

Rep. Greg Laughlin, D-West 
Ckilumbia, said he’s* given top

Airlines ad said 
‘in poor taste'

NEW YORK (AP) — America 
West Airlines has enlisted 
Jonathan Winters in its battle to 
capture more customers, but not 
everyone is laughing a t the ad 
campaign featuring Winters im-' 
personating Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf.

Newspaper ads appeared to
day showing Winters wearing 
camouflage fatigues and a hat 
like Schwarzkopf’s and promis
ing America West passengers 
“air superi(Nity for c i^ ia n s .”

TV and radio spots are to follow 
later this month, as the airline (rf- 
fers 40 percent diiscounts on some 
flights.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
charged that the ad campaign is 
in pom* taste.

The Soviet Union announced 
the d eath  of its  le ad e r, 
Konstantin U. Chernenko in 1985, 
and politburo member Mikhail S. 
C ^tochev was chosen the same 
day to succeed C!hemenko as 
Communist P a rty  General 
Secretary. ^

K enny's Funland C arnival
Snyder American Legion 
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B U i i ) ^
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Fun for the Entire Family 
Special Prices Everyday 

Arm Bands 
Friday & Saturday

to a measure that 
focuses on the recruitment of new 
physicians and legislation that 
would allow states to apply for 
grants to create or enhance air 
medical transport systems.

“I believe these bills are essen
tial to attract and retain ({ualified 
doctors in rural areas and to pro
vide victims of medical emergen-

des with the access to necessary 
treatment centers,*’ Laughlin 
said. _ _ _

Rep. Glenn English, .(Mjkla., 
said enhancing access and the 
(|uality of health care in rural 
areas is vital to the success of 
any rural development inittative.

“For too long, rural com
munities have ta d  to contend

with substandard health care 
servkM when compared with 
their urban counterparts,” 
EngUshsaid. - -

As rural areas prepare for the 
21st century, he said, they should 
have the same advantages as ur
ban populations in terms of 
medical and technological ad
vances.

WTC GRADUATES — These inmates are the first 
four individuals from the Price Daniel Unit to 
graduate from Western Texas College. Pictured 
are Tony Gilliam, Jerome . Addison, honor

graduate; Dr. Harry Krenek, WTCpresMent; Les 
Woods, warden; John Agbi, honor graduate; and 
Kevin Carson. (SDN Staff Photo)

Mother's Day - May 12
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